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The Committee to Bridge the Gap

The Committee to Bridge the Gap is a non-profit public interest
organization specializing in issues related to nuclear safety, environmental
protection, and the prevention of nuclear terrorism and nuclear weapons
proliferation. Committee to Bridge the Gap provides technical assistance to
communities near current or proposed nuclear facilities. Donations to
Committee to Bridge the Gap are tax deductible. For further information
about the Ward Valley controversy or Committee to Bridge the Gap, please
call (310) 478-0829 or write:

Committee to Bridge the Gap
1637 Butler Avenue, Suite 203
Los Angeles, California 90025



Executive Summary

Contaminants have recently been discovered outside US Ecology's
radioactive waste facility near Beatty, Nevada. In this report, we find that:

• Conflicts of interest apparently exist for researchers involved in the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) review of the Beatty data.

• The California Department of Health Services (DHS) claims that the
Beatty finding has no relevance to Ward Valley. This claL'll
contradicts a formal legal finding issued by DHS prior to the
discovery of contaminants outside the Beatty facility. In its finding,
DHS concluded that "the Beatty site provides a good analog for the
Ward Valley facility."

• At the urging of Ward Valley contractor US Ecology, DHS relied
upon Beatty for support that contaminants would move slowly, if at
all, at Ward Valley.

• Radioactive and chemical contaminants have been found in
monitoring well water at the Beatty facility.

• DHS made contradictory and erroneous statements about the
discovery of contaminants in Beatty monitoring well water.

• In an internal memorandum, US Ecology admitted, "Any rapid
migration of radionuclides at the site abetted by natural site
characteristics, would be of significant concern and relevant to the
Ward Valley project."

• The USGS researcher who discovered contamination outside the
Beatty facility said that he could not explain the findings.
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• US Ecology illegally dumped approximately 270,000 to 700,000
gallons of liquid waste at Beatty over 14 years, or up to 50,000 gallons
per year.

• Nearly 2 million gallons of water from rainfall falls onto the Beatty
trenches during a typical year.

• Liquid waste dumping could have had only an insignificant impact
on the migration of radioactive wastes at Beatty.

• When compared to rainfall, there wasn't enough liquid waste
dumped at Beatty to make any real difference in the migration of
waste at the site.

• The findings at Beatty invalidate DHS and US Ecology's theories'
about the movement of contaminants in arid environments, and
support the warnings offered by former USGS scientist
Dr. Howard Wilshire. Wilshire predicted that preferential pathways
and lateral subsurface flow of contaminants could enhance
radionuclide migration at Ward Valley and threaten the
Colorado River.



Background

The nuclear industry wants to build a radioactive waste facility in
Ward Valley, California. The proposed facility is located less than 20 miles
from the Colorado River, the primary source of drinking water for millions
of people in California, Arizona, and Mexico. If approved, large quantities
of nuclear power plant wastes will be dumped into unlined trenches.
These wastes include plutonium, strontium, and cesium. Plutonium-239 is
one of the most toxic substances ever discovered. It remains dangerous for
upwards of 500,000 years.

The company chosen to operate Ward Valley has a very troubled
history. The firm, mis-named 'US Ecology," has engaged in dumping
operations at five radioactive waste sites, all of which have leaked. In
Illinois, it abandoned its leaking dump. The State of Illinois had to go to
court to force US Ecology to return to the site and attempt to stabilize the
leaking waste. The United States Environmental Protection Agency
designated their Kentucky facility a Superfund clean-up site (i.e., among
the most polluted places in the country) after radioactive migration,
predicted to take thousands of years, occurred in 10 years.

Contaminants have recently been discovered outside US Ecology's
radioactive waste facility near Beatty, Nevada, and all the way down to
groundwater. In this report, we evaluate this discovery and its relevance to
the proposal to dispose of radioactive waste at Ward Valley.
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Suppressed Data About Contamination at Beatty

In October 1995, we obtained and released measurements by the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) about the discovery of
contaminants outside the US Ecology radioactive waste disposal facility
located near Beatty, Nevada. The discovery raised new questions about the
proposed Ward Valley radioactive waste facility since Beatty and Ward
Valley share a similar climate, geologic features, and the same contractor.

Supporters of the proposed Ward Valley facility, pointing to Beatty,
claim that contaminants cannot migrate at arid sites. Their theory is that
virtually all rain evaporates or gets used by plants, so none is available to
pick up soluble radioactive materials from the waste and carry those
materials down to groundwater. The soil, referred to as the "vadose" or
"unsaturated" zone, has an "upward hydraulic gradient," they say. As a
result, they claim, water purportedly moves up through the soil in what is
called "a net upward flux of soil moisture." If rain doesn't get to
groundwater, or takes many thousands of years to get to groundwater,
there's no way for contaminants to move at arid disposal sites.

Measurements taken by David Prudic, a researcher with USGS,
suggest otherwise. Prudic received his first results in July 1994. He chose
not to release his findings until Committee to Bridge the Gap made
inquiries in October 1995. Prudic's decision to withhold the information for
more than a year is a matter of controversy. In early July 1994, Prudic told
a National Academy of Sciences (NAS) panel that it takes thousands of
years for moisture at Beatty and Ward Valley to move a few inches. About
two weeks later, Prudic received his test results.! They established that
radioactive contaminants migrated in only 30 years at the Beatty facility,
which opened in 1962. Prudic did not report these results to the NAS.
Instead, in August 1994, he published a report reiterating the claims he
made to the NAS panel prior to receiving his test results.2

"I Personal communication, October 30, 1995.

2 Prudic, D. C, 1994, "Estimates of percolation rates and ages of water in unsaturated sediments at two
Mojave Desert sites, California-Nevada:' United States Geological Survey, Water-Resources
Investigations Report 94-4160. Carson City, NY: US. Department of the Interior.
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October 27. 1995

Dr. Joseph K. Lyou
Executive Director
Comminee To Bridge The Gap
1637 Butler Avenue
Los Angeles. California

Dear Dr. Lyou:

.-\s per your telephone request on October 25. 1995. please find enclosed a eopy of:l paper tbat is
in press titled "Water-vapor movement through unsaturated alluvium in Amargosa Desert ncar
Beatty.• evada-- Current understanding and continuing studies" by David E. Prudie. Tbe paper
was presented at ajoint (;.5. Geological Survey-U.S. Nucle:lr Regulatory Commission workshop
on research related to disposal of low-level radioactive waste held May 1993. The report is part
of the proceedings. which are in the process of being published. The paper describes tbe
objectives for collecting gas samples in the unsaturated zone at the Beatty research site.

With respect to your request regarding recent work and sampling at the U.S. Geological Survey
research site adjacent to the low-level r:ldioactive-waste buri:ll site ncar Beany, Nevada. please
nnd enclosed a table of tritium :lnd c:lrbon-14 analyses of gas samples that were collected in April
1994 and July 1995. The general location of sampling sites is shown on two m:lps attached to the
t:lble. The an:llyses include all tritiwn values and the carbon-14 an:llyses from samples eollccted
in April 1994:1t [cst hole UZB-2 and from samples collected in June 1992 at the test hole 2 miles
south of the site. The sampling in April 1994 was limited to test hole UZB-2. wbieh was drilled
,outh of our shaft facility. The test hole W:lS drilled in September 1993 for the purpose of studying
the natural distribution of gases in the unsaturated zone in relation to water movement through the
very dry sediments.

We installed ten one-foot long piezometers in test hole UZB-2: all above the ground-water table.
Depth to the midpoint of each piezometer is about 18.39.59.79. 112. 157. 189.309.348. and 357
feet below l:lnd surface. Depth to ground water at a nearby well is about 367 feet. The
piezometers in the test hole arc separated with a bentonite grout. The hole was drilled with an air
hammer an:lched to casing which followed behind the hammer as the hole was drilled. The casing
was needed to prevent the hole from collapsing and most was removed (a 100-foot section of
c:lsing was left at a depth from 200 to 300 feet because it broke off) as the hole was backfilled
with the piezometers and bentonite grout.

We did not s:lmple the well until April 1'194 because we were pumping gas from tbe piezometers
to remove air injected into the sediments while drilling. We waited to s:lmple for tritium and
carbon-14 until we had a stable profile of carbon dio.\idc in piezometers. In April 1994. we
sampled the water vapor in the gas from eaeh piezometer for tritium and smble isotopes of
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deuterium and oxyg..:n-18. and the carbon dioxidc from scvcn piczometcrs for carbon-l ~ and
carbon-13. The gas samples were collectcd by slowly pumping (pump rates of about I liter per
minute or less) gas from each piezometer and frcezing the watcr vapor as the gas past through a
glass frecze trap immersed in a mixture of alcohol and dry icc. After removing the water vapor,
we stripped carbon dioxidc from sevcn samples by bubbling thc soil gas through a gas-wash
bottle containing potassium hydroxide.

Analyses of the water vapor for tritium wcre done by the National Rcsearch Program. Tritium
Laboratory of the U.S. Geological Survey and analyses for carbon-14 were done by the
Radiocarbon Laboratory. Desert Research Institute. Las Vegas. Nevada. The carbon-14 analyses
were completed in May 1995 and I received a copy on May 24.1995. Because of the
unexpectedly high concentrations of tritium and carbon-14 in samples collected in the upper 100
feet of sediments. we requested funding to resample thc test hole and surrounding area in June
1995. In July 1995. we resamplcd the five shallowest piezometers in test hole UZB-2: three air
ports in our research shat!: two air piezometers at a site two miles south of our research site: and
from two shallow probes driven 5.5 fect into the sediments ne.xt to thc fence enclosing the waste
burial area.

A water sample was collected from test hole UZB-2 in September 1993 at the time the well was
drilled. The test hole was drilled a fcw fcct into the water table. This sample was analyzed for
tritium at the same time that the condensed water vapor was analyzed. and the concentration of
tritium in the sample is less than the detection limit (about 3 tritium units or about 9.6 picocuries
per liter).

A colleague and [ prcsently arc writing 1 report describing the sampling and distribution of gases
in the unsaturated zone at our research facility.

Sincerely.

D, .i' c f);l
.'; 0~ 6 . t.::::.~ft~

David E. Prudie
Hydrologist

Enclosures

ec: Carol Boughton. U.S. Geological Survey, Nevada District. Carson City. Nevada
Jon Nowlin. U.S. Geological Survey, District Chief. Nevada District. Carson City, Nevada
John Klein. U.S. Geological Survey, Assistant Regional Hydrologist. Sacramento, California
John Conomos, U.S. Geological Survey. Regional Hydrologist. Menlo Park, California
William Alley, U.S. Geological Survey. Chief, Office of Ground Water. Reston. Virginia
John Fischer. U.S. Geological Survey. Assistant Chief Hydrologist. Reston. Virginia
Stanley Marshall. Department of Human Resources. Nevada State Division of Health,

Carson City. Nevada
Verne Ross. Nevada Department of Environmcntal Protcction, Carson City, Ncvada

DEP:lkn
Iii les/opm/projects/nv 172/deprudic.gap.prrn.doc I0/27/95
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Table 1: Concentrations of tritium and carbon-14 in soil gas samples collected near the
burial area for low-level radioactive wastes, south of Beatty, Nevada

Tritium Carbon-14

Location I
Date Tritium

Percent
and depth below

sampled Units2 1 sigma3 modern 1 sigma4

land surface carbon

UZB-2: 18 feet 4/15-20/94 199 ±5 1,696. ± 18.8

UZB-2: 18 feet 7/10195 249 ±8

UZB-2: 18 feet 7/11195 253 ±8

UZB-2: 18 feet 7/12195 240 ±8

UZB-2: 18 feet 7/13195 247 ±8

UZB-2: 18 feet 7/14/95 243 ±8

UZB-2: 39 feet 4/15-20/94 737 ± 10

UZB-~: 39 feet 7/12/95 883 ± 12

UZ8-2: 59 feet 4/15-20/94 581 ±8

UZB-2: 59 feet 7/10/95 723 ± 11 297. ± 3.48

UZB-2: 59 feet 7/13195 640 ±12

UZB-2: 79 feet 4/15-20/94 762 ± 10 199. +2.59

UZB-2: 79 feet 7/11195 1,100 ± 14

UZB-2: 112 feet 4/15-20/94 266 ±1O 80.9 ± 1.21

UZB-2: 112 feet 7/12/95 437 ±9

UZB-2: 112 feet 7/13195 372 ±9

UZB-2: 157 feet 4/15-20194 198 ±5

UZB-2: 189 feet 4/15-20194 215 ±5 28.4 + 0.69

UZB-2: 309 feet 4/15-20/94 143 ±5

UZB-2: 348 feet 4/15-20/94 133 ±5 22.1 ±.0.17

UZB-2: 357 feet 4/15-20/94 162 ±6

Probe A - 5.5 feet 7/10195 8,980 ±70
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Table 1: Concentrations of tritium and carbon-14 in soil gas samples collected near the
burial area for low-level radioactive wastes, south of Beatty, I evada

Tritium Carbon-14

Location 1
Date Tritium

Percent
and depth below I si o ma3 modem 1 sigma4

sampled Units2 0

land surface carbon

Probe B - 5.5 feet 7/11/95 29,450 ±210

Shaft- 20 feet 7/12195 92 ::6

Shaft- 20 feet 7/13/95 92 ±6

Shaft- 36 feet 7/11/95 619 ± 10

Shaft- 36 feet 7/13/95 615 ± 10

Shaft- 43 feet 7/13/95 229 ±7

Fischer's green- 6109/92 100. 0.76
34 feet?

Fischer's red- 6109192 90.4 0.72
.+1 feet?

Fischer's purple- 6109192 78.0 0.67
61 feet

Fischer's white- 6109/92 55.2 0.75
93 feet

Fischer's green- 7/11/95 ~

±6.)

34 feet?

Fischer's green- 7/12/95 0 ±6
34 feet?

Fischer's red- 7/10/95 5 ±6
41 feet?

Fischer's red- 7/11/95 -I ±6
41 feet?

1 UZB-2 is a test hole about 50 feet south of el(perirnental shaft; Shaft is a 5.5-feet diameter cais
son neu the 30uthwest comer of the burial area for low-level radioactive wastes; Fischer's test
hole is about 2 miles south of the burial area; depth of green and red rubes is not precisely known.

,'or' .
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6

2 Tritium units can be convened to picocuries per liter by multiplying tritium units with 3.2.
(From Fritz, P., and J.Ch. Fontes, eds., 1980, Handbook of environmental isotope geochemistry:
E sevier Scientific Publishing Company, New York. New York. page 14.)

3 Error associated with each tritium value represents the counting error at one standard deviation
and is reported ill tritium units. Values from Fischer test hole are less than the reponed error and
are below detection limits.

4 Error associated with each carbon-I 4 value represents the counting error at one standard devia
tion and is reponed in percent of modem carbon. Thus, the value at a depth of 19 feet in test hole
UZB-2 is between 1,677 and 1,715 percent of modem carbon.
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Figure 1. Location of (A) waste-disposal facility in
Amargosa Desert and (3) study site in relation
to disposal facility.
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BLM Asks USGS to Review the Beatty Data

In response to the release of the Beatty data, we wrote Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt and requested that he initiate a formal public
review of the new information as required by federal environmentallaw.J
In reply, Mr. Ed Hastey, the Director of the California State Office of the
United States Bureau of Land Management (ELM) wrote to inform us that
they had requested USGS review the Beatty data and its relationship to
Ward Valley.

1 Letter from Daniel Hirsch, Committee to Bridge the Gap, to Secretary Bruce Babbitt, United States
Deparbnent of the Interior, dated October 29, 1995.
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United States Deparunent of the Interior

BL'RE.·\l; OF L-\.."\"D \-!A.'<ACD<IDIT
Dlifomi3 Sute Office

~800 COll.>se IV.\". Room £·28-15
Sacr.unento. CJlifornl3 958~>1S89

,VOV 23 19l.l5

2700
CA-930.7

Daniel Hirsch, President
Committee to Bridge he Gap
1637 Butler Ave., Suite 203
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Dear Mr. Hirsch:

Secretary Babbitt has asked us 0 reply 0 your letter of October 29, 1995. In that
letter you suggested that new information, in the form of a U. S. Geological Survey
report on the low-level radioactive waste disposal site at Beatty, Nevada, had been
released. Based on that report you requested the Bureau of Land Management
prepare a supplemental environmental impact statement.

We, too, have received this report. Because the Geological Survey has expertise
related to hydrogeologic issues, generated the Beatty data, and is familiar with both
the Beatty and Ward Valley sites, we have requested their evaluation of that data and
its relationship to the Ward Valley site. .

After we have received and analyzed their response to our request, we will answer
your letter more fully.

Sincerely,

Ed Hastey
State Director

cc: OM, COD
AM, Needles
COD, Romoli
Nawi, Rgl. Sol.



United States Department of the Interior

BCREAL' OF L\.\;D ~l\.'U.GDIE:-''T

Cahfornia Su", Office
2800 CoIUgl: Way, Room [·28-15

Sacram~nto. CaliforOla 9582>1889

lOY B3 199~

2700
CA-930.7

Memorandum

To:

From:

Subject.

Gordon P. Eaton, Director
U.S. Geological Survey

State Director

Beatty, Nevada Test Results

We have received information regarding tritium and carbon-14 analyses of gas samples
collected by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) adjacent to the low-level radioactive
waste disposal site in Beatty, Nevada. This memorandum is to request your evaluation
of the Beatty data and the relation of the data to the Ward Valley site in California.

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is presently considering transfer of the federally
owned Ward Valley lands to the State of Califomia for use as a low-level radioactive
waste disposal facility. The environmental impacts of the proposed facility have been
considered in a final environmental impact statementl environmental impact report
(EI SIEI R) jointly issued by the State of California Department of Health Services and BLM
in 1991. A supplemental EIS (SEIS) was issued by BLM in 1993. Operation of the
Beatty site by US Ecology, the State of California's licensed operator for the Ward Valley
facility, is addressed in the FEIRIEIS and SEIS. See, e.g., FEIS/EIR, Responses to
Comments at 11.44, 79.2,95.1, Appendix 1 and SEIS at pp. 15-16.

In May of 1995, a panel of the National Academy of ScienceslNational Research Council
(NAS) issued a report, with which I assume you are familiar, entitled 'Ward Valley: An
Examination of Seven Issues in Earth Sciences and Ecology.' An important issue
addressed in the NAS report (both by the panel majority and in two dissenting
statements) concerns the transfer of contaminants through the unsaturated zone and the
potential for contamination of groundwater. In this connection, the NAS report considered
the reported presence of tritium found in he unsaturated zone at the Ward Valley site,
and it recommends that additional testing for tritium and sampling for chlorine-36 be
performed. (Report, pp. 5, 116.)



The report also considered the Beatty Nevada site as an analog for the Ward Valley
site and concluded that it "may be useful ,n understanding some natural processes,
but it is limited in evaluating the behavior of the Ward Valley site because of historical
uncertainties.· (Report, p. 23.)

Because USGS has expertise related to hydrogeologic issues, generated the Beatty
data, and is familiar with both the Beatty and Ward Valley sites, BlM requests your
evaluation of the Beatty data and the relation of the data to the Ward Valley site, and
of whether and to what extent the data bears on the conclusions and
recommendations in the environmental documentation on Ward Valley and in the NAS
report.

We have attached correspondence from Committee To Bridge The Gap which we have
recently received on the issue. We would also be pleased to provide you with copies
of any portions of the environmental documentation on Ward Valley which you may
nOt have. Please contact Richard Johnson or Jack Mills of my staff at 916-979-2850
for further information regarding thiS matter.

Attachments
As stated

cc: Iw/o attachs)
Elisabeth C. Brandt
Deputy Director and Chief Counsel
Department of Health Services

SOLlJMlllS:mw:USGS-BlM.4
11/3/95



Alleged Retribution Against Whistle-Blower Makes Criticism Unlikely

The acknowledgment that the USGS had been asked to review the
relevance of the Beatty data to Ward Valley raised questions and concerns.
One of the key concerns involved the subject of alleged retribution taken by
USGS against geologists who had criticized the safety of the proposed
Ward Valley facility. Joined by other USGS whistle-blowers, these
geologists filed a lawsuit accusing the USGS of wrongful tennination. If
the USGS fired those who were critical of Ward Valley, how could they be
trusted to conduct a fair review of the Beatty data? The USGS "party line"
on Ward Valley had already been forcefully established.
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'UB~IC E"'P~OYEES FO~ EN\it~ONMfIlTAL USI'OHSIBIUTY

for further inforMation:'
Jutf ~oh/How~rd Wilshire
Mary Oryova<j.
Bob Schaeffer

(402)
("~5l

(617)

265-PEER
'lll-H2J
489-046.1

. tor immediate release Thuradly morni~9, November 9, 1995
-POUTICAL PORGE- ALLEGED AT U••s. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY;

RULES MANIPULATED TO OUST DISSIDENTS, WHISTLEBLOWERS

Thlrty-5even federal scientists t04ay rlled legal cha11enqea
to a red~ction-in-force' (Rr?) at the U.S. Ge~loqioal Survey (USGS),
charginq Interior Department managers with retaliation a~ainst out
spoken employees throuqb falslflcation of position descriptions and
manip~lation of merit system rules. The challenges were filed through
Public Employees for Environmental ResponsiDility (PEER), a national
advocacy orQanization of r.aource a.n.~em.nt starr. The lead attorney
io Kary Dryov&ge, Chair ot the National zmploymant Lawyers Association
Fede~al Employee Rights commlttae.

Over '00 USGS employ.e. r~ently lo&t ~eir jObS ~n a u•••tve ~Ir,

or layoff, the lar~est in aQency history. All the cuts took place in
the Geolo9ic Division, Which pr~ucea reports on such politically
charged topics as the value or minerals on !ederal lan~s an~ the
auitabillty ot Ward Valley, California as a nuclear waste dump aite.
Tne aivl.ion also investiQates earthquakes ~~. othc~ ea~th processes.

PEER ~.n.rDl Co~nsa1 ia::ray.Ruch ch~~ed, "This aI~ has little to
do with bu4qots ana a lot to dO with pol1ti~l ~Qendas. Ninety percent
ot agency whiotleblowar. -- e.ploy••• who had publicly aired int.~al

&genoy report~ or'4i.oloDa4 .videno. ot ~••t., ~raudl threat. to

public Batety, or other violationo ot law -- wore tar;eted.-
RUO~ added, "~n. laa~. ner. i. Whether ~aderal agenoy scientists

can praccice with in4e~endenc. and int.~ity or whether they all have
to praotice ·political.aoienee' in order to aurviva. A'. . .

The 199al chal1enqes will b~ haard by the .U.s. Herit Syet.~a

protection Board within l~O day•. AttorneY·DryovaQe explained, "The
SUrvey haa broken the tundamahtal ~r.ee~t qov.rninQ reduction. 'in
torcs. selection or .m~loye•• must be done by ~it ~ouqh comparing
the rooordg o! o.ployoog ~t the _am. oo~p.titivo lQVQ1. jUA~ b.foro

this RIF, however, USGS rewrote the position descriptiona ot eMployQas
to place many 1n heretoto~. nanex15tent and unlquQ coapetitive lavels
ao that the agency could literally pick and choose. whicb specitic

. persons it· wished to retcln."·· .
. . .0 • • m 0 r e

~f'1".IO nn, StNn. NE. Suite UO•.W..Nrct:on. DC lClCIlU • (202) -4OI-C041 • 'AX ~2) &4'].."f1I'_..-
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FROM PHJNE NO. +

.':' .
POUTICAL RETAUAT10~ AT U:s. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 2 ... 2·.· •. 2 .

" .

For .K~~ple,. Howard W!~sh!ro, ~ USGS geol09i~t with 34 years or
service WhO had written a controversial report raisinq concerns about
tho War~ Va••oy, calltQrnl~ nuclear ~aste site, 'waa recI~~SirLed
i~~eQiatelyprior to the RIF so that the only way he could retain
e~ployment was·to "bump" his wire, also e USGS geoloqi~t, into
unemployment .. WilShire, vhO is now lUdln'rthe.flght against the RIF,
d.~lar.4, "~nte~!or Dopa~.nt manaqsrs .r. trashing the promier
eeiane& ageney in tho world in order to quiet so-called •uoubisJllal<;arll"
who per.lat in rai.ing inoonYani.nt faot •• The real national tragedy
1. that vi~l oapab1l1ti•• of the lIurvay v111 b. loot -- &~d ~or no. "

good reason.» .
The RIP oome. at • tima whon the USGS budgot ror the curron~

fillcal. year haa not YDt been adopted' by Congra••. Du~ figur•• h8~ore

~h~ bUdQe~ conference commlt~ee aUQQQQ~ that·.tho USCS.will 'aotually
receive a slight increase .. In addition. about 400 uS~S'&taft: ~aye .
'already opted ror early retlrament .bllyouts this ·yur..

. .'
Amonq those ·~urt by the RIF:
• Gena Foord is regarded as one of the world's ~op mineraloqistc

despite his deAfne~e. Last year he was diagno.ed with ta~inal oan~.~.

Because he ie too youn9 to qU&liry for' early retirement, Foord souqht
a hardship ex.m~tion fro. tho RIP so his vife '~nd ~wo young 'childron

Would qualify for survivor b~n~tits. USGS.daniad his application.
* MaxiMa Ovet~ w~s terminated Deyen arid a:halt nonthll short of

retirement aliqibility. Treatsd for breast cancer a yoar' ago, Ovet~

now lacks medical benet'~ts and is in jeopardy should the cancer
reoccur.

Base4 on casea SuCh aa these, ~ilshire conclUded, "It was very .
clear that the manaqers in charge of the RI7 had their ardara. Nothing
could stay their predetermined actions.". .

Only Ona .anager was .eparatDd.by tha RIF, but women in r~••arch,
and technical positions wore disproportionately raprellentad. In the
USGS Monlo par~, Ca11£o~ni4, ottice, 41' or ••p.r.t.~ ac18ne1ata and

tochnioi4n. wero womeh in 4 wo~ktorce th~t was l ••s than ~7t tamale.
Ear11ar thie year, t~e Marit system. Protaction aoer~ inva~idat.d

mass layott. by the U.S. Postal service because that aqency t~11od to
follow proper proca4llros.
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Prudic Reviewing Data He Suppressed

On January II, 1996, Prudic called our office and requested
information about documents referenced in a Committee to Bridge the Gap
report. He said that he is involved in the USGS review of the Beatty data
requested by BLM. This news raised conflict of interest concerns. Prudic
had the data well in advance of the publication of the NAS study. In order
to find that the Beatty data had relevance to Ward Valley, Prudic would
have to admit that he withheld important information from the NAS. In
addition, he would have to acknowledge that he misled the panel when he
told them that moisture moves slowly, if at all, at Beatty and Ward Valley.

Prudic informed us that others at USGS are involved in the review.
These reviewers, however, also have apparent conflicts. One reviewer,
Robert Striegl, helped design and perform the measurements used to
discover contamination at Beatty, which were not disclosed to the NAS
panel or the public. He and Prudic co-authored the USGS report of the
Beatty findings.!

Although it appears Prudic and Striegl are the primary authors of the
review, Prudic said that the reviewers also include Ed Weeks and
Rick Healy of USGS. Weeks and Healy have their own potential conflicts.
They co-authored, along with former USGS employee and current
US Ecology contractor Eric Lappala, the key computer program used by
US Ecology to predict no migration could occur at the proposed Ward
Valley radioactive waste facility for thousands of years. The Beatty data
directly challenge the validity of this computer program. If the Beatty data
are relevant to Ward Valley, then their computer program erred in
concluding that Ward Valley wouldn't leak. In addition, their association
with US Ecology's Lappala is troubling.

1 Prudic, D. E., & Striegl, R. G., 1995, Tritium and Radioactive Carbon (1'<:) Analyses of Gas Collected
From Unsaturated Sediments Nexllo a Low-Level Radioactive-Waste Burial Site South of Beatty,
Nevada, April 1994 and July 1995, USGS Open-File Report 95-741. Carson Oty, NV: U.S. Department of
the Interior.
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Appendix 6151.A
Groundwater Flow lnd Trlnsfer \-lechanism Report

6.2.1 \-lodel Selection Criteria

The computer codes selected to simulate moisture movement lnd radionuclide transporr

J[ the Ward V:llley site were required to have :1 number ot "::lpabilities. These

capabilities varied depending on which ClSe was being evaluated lnd whether the elSe

addressed che disposal trench zone. the near-surface unsaturated zone. or the deep

unsaturated zone. All variably saturated flow simulations required that the model have

he capability to adequately simulate moisture movement into very dry soil, including, in

some ClSes. an initially sharp wetting fronc. The numerical model used to simulate

moisture movement in the disposal trench zone lnd near-surface unsaturated zone

needed to have the capability to:

o Simulate near-surface phenomena such lS infiltration, bare soil
evaporation, and plant transpirltion, and

o Ac::oum for, in some cases. the ~ifec:s of horizonr:l( l:J.yering.

The numerical model employed to simulate the deep unsaturated zone moisture

movement lnd radionuclide transporr had to also have the capability co:

o Simulate transporr of a solute and lccount for relaced phenomena such as
dispersion and retardation, lnd

o Account for he radioactive decay of the source lnd the transporred
radionuclides.

Two numerical models were selected from those available wHL0~TLAS

SOL UTE. The description and verification of chese codes follows.

6.2.2 VSZO Oescriotion and Verification

-----VS:O is a ~ublic domain compUler code distributed by the U.S. Geological Survey ')

(L.lppa/a !C at. /98i) It uses a nnite-difference solution llgorithm and has che ~
capabilities outlined lbove for modeling moislure movemenc in the disposal trench zone.

It is a flow code lnd does not simulate solute mass transporr. Additional derails

regording the model grids and their purposes are presenced in Section 6.3 .

.---
Verification of the VSZO code is presenced in che user manull (Laopa/a. " a/ .. /98/).

----- .
One of the enmple problems from the manual thac simulates infiltrarion. evaporation.

E9050-H 6151. ..\-~; Rotv. 1, 1/11/90
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~nd tr~nspir~tion w~s presented co the C~lifornia Oep~rtment of He~lth Services (OHS)

during the initi~1 ph~e of the numeric~l ~nalysis effore (HLA /989).

6.:.3 ATL.->.S-SOLliTE Description Jnd VerificJtion

The ATLAS-SOLUTE compUler code w~ selected for use in simulating moisture

movement Jnd rJdionuclide nux in the deep unsatur~ted zone. ~llhough some of the

simubtions Jlso included the dispos~1 trench zone. ATLAS-SOLliTE is ~ proprietary

computer code developed by HLA. It uses a finite-element scheme to solve the

equations governing fluid flow and solute m~s tr~nsport. The solution ~Igorithm can

~ccount for dispersion. ret~rdation. ~nd radioactive dec~y..->.11 ATL->.S-SOLliTE

simulations were performed using J 1-0 vereic~1 model. ATLAS-SOU':TE w~s used

t'or the Jumeric~l ev~luation of lnfillr~tion C~ses 5. 6. :lnd 7. Jnd for r~dionuclide

trJnspore iimubtions. Section 6.3A cont~ins Jddition~l det~iis reg~rding the model grid

Jnd its 5pecific:ltion .

.->.s verit'ic~tion of the ATLAS-SOLt;TE code. HL.->. presented the following items to the

OHS: :l user's m~nu~l (HLrl /988b), ~ theoretic~1 m~nu~1 (HLl /988c). Jnd sever~l

v:llidJcion ~.'{Jmp(~s verifying the ..:ode's Jbility to simul:1te ~he :-equired phenome~:l

(HLA /988a) . .->. OHS ContrJctor reviewed these items :lnd ;>rovided comments (Sale

/989) whic~ HL.->. subsequently Jddressed (Lappa/a /989a).

6.3 \"IOOEL INPUT PA~A\"IETERS

InfiltrJtion through the dispos~1 trench ~nd deep unsaturated zones ·.v~s ev~lu~ted using

four distinct numericJI models. The dispos~1 trench zone was ~vJlu~ted using a :-0
..;ross-sec~ion:11 VS:D models. The n~Jr-5urfJce uns:uur::ued z.one 'N:J.S ~v:llu:l(ed using :l

1-0 colu:nn :nodeI Jnd ~ :-0 Jxisvmmetric VS:O :nodel. The deep uns~turJted zone

WJS simulJted using ~ 1-0 cross-sectional .->.TL.->.S-SOLUTE model. Figure 6151..->.-:0

iliustrJtes the loc~tion of these model dom~ins rel~tive to the disposal trenches Jnd the

:J,ur:Hec :one.

\"Iodel input ;Jar~meters for the :-0 IiS:O. 1-0 VS:O. :-0 nisymmetric Jnd 1-0

ATL"S-SCLCTS models Jre described below. \"Iodel input p~r~meters consist of:

(

~:JOSO-H 6151..->'-J8 Rev. 1. 1/11/90
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HLA. 1988c. SOLUTE . .-'. gener~1 purpose finite-element program for he~t tr~nsfer.

fluid flow. lnd solute rr~nsport in porous media...>, TLAS System, Theoretical Manual.
Revision 3. November, 1988.

H~rr. "l.E .. 196:. Groundwater lnd seepage. :VlcGraw-Hili Book Co .. :"ew York.

Hely, A.G.. and Peck. E.L.. 1964. Precipitation. runoff. and water loss in the Lower
Color~do River - Salton Se~ Area, U. S. Geologic~1 Survey Professional Paper .186-8,
16 p.

Krauskopf, K.B .. 1988. Radioactive Waste disposal and geology, Chapman and Hall,
:"ew York. 145 p.

L~liberle. G.£., Corey, A.T.. ~nd Brooks. R.H., 1966, Properties of unsaturated porous
media, Fort Collins, CSU Hydrology Paper No. 17, .10 p.

L~ngmuir, D.. 1981. Phase [J Report. E~plor~tory geochemic~1 techniques to be used
during site selection and characteriution: ~pplic~tion to the si~ geologic media,
Appendi~ F-2, 38 p.

Lappala. E.G. - HL..>,. 1989. Lerter to S. Romano, T. H~nrah~n. and R. Gaynor (t.:S
Scology), Resolution of 019/0:7 response by Roy F. Weston. [nc .. on Simulation methods
for preparing license lpplic~tion, dated :Vlay :, 1989.

Lappala, E.G., He~ly. R.W.. ~nd Weeks. E.?.. 198., Documentation of computer program
VS2D to solve tfie equations of nuid flow in v~ri~bly saturated porous media, li.s.
Geological Survey Water- Resources Investigations Report 83-.1099, 18.1 p.

Lyman, W.l .. Reehl. W.f.. ~nd Rosen art, D.H.. 1982. Handbook of chemic~1 property
estimation methods, McGr~w-Hili Book Co., New York.

"[ehuys. G.R.. Stolzy, L.H., Lefey, l., and Weeks. L.V .• 1975, Effects of stones on the
hydraulic conductivity of relatively dry desert soils, Soil Science Society of America
Proceedings, v. 39. pp. 37-.12.

:Vlualem. Y., 19.6. .-'. c~talogue of the hydr~ulic properties of unsaturated soils, Israel
Institute of Technology. 100 p.

:"ichols, W.O., 1986. Geohydrology of the unsaturated zone ~t the burial site for low
level r~dioactive Waste ne~r Bearty, :",.e County, :"evada, U.S. Geologic~1 Survey, Open
File Report 85-198, 85 p.

Nichols, W.O., 198 •. Geohydrology of the uns~tur~ted zone at the burial site for
low-level radioactive w~ste near Beatty, Nye County, :-Jevada, U.S. Geologic~1 Survey
Water Supply P~per WSP-231:, 57 p.

:-:,.han, l.W., 1989. Development of technology For The Long-term Sl~biliz~lion ..>.nd
Cosure Of Shallow Land 3uri~1 Sites In Semi~rid E"vironments. Los ..>,Iamos . ation~1

L~bor~tory Report L..>,-II :83-MS.•7 p.
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Beatty: A "Good Analog" to Ward Valley

When the data about leakage at Beatty became public, Ward Valley
proponents immediately dismissed the findings as irrelevant to Ward
Valley. The Los Angeles Times quoted Elisabeth Brandt, the State of
California's leading Ward Valley advocate, as saying, "The Beatty site had
considerably different disposal practices." The San Diego Union Tribune
quoted Brandt as saying, "I don't think someone finding tritium
underground next to a disposal site in another state is relevant."

This position, however, directly contradicted a formal legal finding
issued by the State of California prior to the discovery of contamination at
Beatty. On June 22,1994, the California Department of Health Services
issued a legal finding that "the Beatty site provides a good analog for the
Ward Valley facility."

025
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149. Wils~i~e ~e90rt - ~ecommencat~cn - Use 0: c~e 3eac=y S~c~ as
an .:l..nalog

The Wi_shi=e ~e90rc ::-ecommends chat the low-lev~_ =aa~cact~ve waste
site in 3eacty, Nevada, can be a good analog fo:: the Wa::-d. Valley
project:.

150. Dames & Moore .~alysis - ~eccmmendation - Use of t~e 3eatty
Sice as an ~~alog

T~e Dames & Moor~ .~a_ysis reviewed t~e ~ecommendation =elated to
t~e use 0: the 3eaccy 5i:e as an a~alog, and ::-esponcec t~ac:

(1) the 3eatty sice is ~~ceec a goed a~alog;

(2) USGS scuc:es oE tie 3ea::y s~te ~e=e ==l~eci u90n to St~cy t~e

Wa::-i Valley faci_ity.

151. f~r.c:~g - ~eccmme~cat~on - Use 0: t~e 3eatty S:ce as a~ .~~al~q

3asec. upan c::'e _.\dmi:l.is~=ac :"'/: 7{eco:-c. fo~ t:1.e 9:-oj ec:: a::c t::'e

II ' Dames & ~co=e .;na_ysis c: tie W:"lsn':":-e :;I~::>cr- i =~P1c. c .... a- c'''',:).! II
I 3ea-=:y s~:~ p:-ovie.es a goce. a~a,-cg Eo:- -=i~'-wa;d~'vailey-·:ac~i.~-:!·"-I I

x. ~OSS:3!LITY OF COLO~;nO RIVER CONT.~~!~ATION

152. O:-de= - Questions .~out Contami~acion 0: c~e Colo:-aco ~ive:-

T:"e o:-c.e= of t;;,e Los Angeles Supe:-i.o:- Cou=:: statec t;"ac n t:-te
questions of most conce:-~ to all pa=ties a~c. t~e public ge~e=a_ly

a:-e: will the Coloraco ~ive:- be contaminated?, is it ch=eatenea to
be contami~ated?, is it likely to be contami~ated?, etc. II (Oree:-,
page ~, li~es 12-18.)

153. Dames & ~core fu.alysis - Ques-=ions .~ou-= Contaminac~on 0: che
Co_o:-ae.o :<'~ve:-.

The Dames ~ Moo:-e .~,alysi5 :-eviewed t~e ~est':"o~s ?=ese~ted i~ t~e

cou:-t o==-e:-, and :-es90nc.ed t:"at contamination ot th.e Colo:-aco :{ive:
cue :~ re_eases r:-cm the d:"50osa~ :ac':"_':"cv ':"s nei:he:- o===a~:e ~o=
l~I<~lv a~a' is =0 .... all :J;'ac-i-:::l1 ou-_·osos 'm::los-~"""1~ ""1-.~5_. --. , .~ _ I .L. _ __. _ '-_'- ..... _ ~ _:;:' '- I _\\_ ::0_ ..... __ • ~ •• _

co~c_us':"~n ':"5 ~asec u;on t~e :~:lowi~gi

(1) Cor.::ac:: 0: ~::e '",aste '''':'::t l':"cuic.s ·"'ou!.d be r.ecessa=: :~:
=ac~cnuclicies ~o m~g~a~e;

n~'"
V • I- .



SUPPL2MENTAL ~INDINGS - WARD VALLEY PROJECT
Page 62

disposal faci_ity at 3arnwell, Sout~ Carolina, the last
available disposal faci_~ty in the nation;

(3 ) generators of LLRW will be compelled to store
point of generation, which is often located
populated areas of the state;

LL;<';/ at the
in heavily

(4) a natural disaster, such as a fire or earthquake, cou_d ~esult

in radiation exposures to the public;

(5) delay in commencing disposal operations at the Ward Valley
facility increases the possibility that such exposures could
occur;

(6) a hearing under CEQA would inevitab_y delay the p~oject and
thereby increase the risk to the public health and safety.

167. ?inding - ?~oject Approval

r fi~d t~a~ t~e 9~evious project approva~ ~as suspended penQ1~g

~econs~de~ation in light of the Wilshire ~eporc a~d, based upon the
Administ~ative Record including the ~inal EIR as ~ell as the ot~er

documents ~e=erenced in these =incings including t~e Dames & Moore
Report as an EIR Addendum, shall be con=irmed upon t~e con=~rmatior.

and rat~fication by Health Services of the license issued on
September :6, 1993.

158. cinding - Rati=ication of License

Having reconsidered the approval of the project in light of the
Wilshire Report, I hereby confirm and rat:u:y the Radioactive
Materia_s License issued to US Ecology, Inc. on September 15, 1993.

Date

,.... (""\,....

v ·' -(
-~



US Ecology Uses Beatty to Make Assurances About Ward Valley

Relying on information from its Beatty site, US Ecology claimed that
rainwater moves very slowly through soil toward groundwater at Ward
Valley. US Ecology wrote that Beatty and Ward Valley share "generally
similar geologic settings" and similar soil. If natural site characteristics at
Beatty prevent the rapid movement of water, US Ecology argued, similar
characteristics at Ward Valley would offer the same protections.

It is, however, important to note that the corollary to US Ecology's
argument must also be true: If evidence shows that water (and
radionuclides) move rapidly at Beatty, then the same would happen at
Ward Valley.

C"Q-\ ....
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1200 General Facility Description

ro ensure that all waste is buried beneath the deepest projected scouring action caused by a Probable

Maximum Flood (pMF) all wastes are buried at least 20 feet below the original ground surface at the time

of completion. Trench dimensions at the original ground surface depend on the depth and side slope.

Based on experience at the Beatty, Nevada, disposal facility, which is in a generally similar geologic '"

setting, soil stability may allow side slopes of one horizontal to one vertical (1:1). The trench design plan

is drawn conservatively, however, at 1 1!1 horizontal to one vertical (1.5:1). In practice, the steepest

slope considered safe for employees working in the trenches is employed to maximize space utilization and

minimize surface disrurbance. The slope of the trench floors is parallel to the average surface grade, which

slopes about 2.2 percent to the east.

Waste placement proceeds from west to east, which allows rainfall runoff within the trench to drain away

from disposed waste while keeping the overall trench depth uniform. The four Class A trenches are

approximately 1,546 feet long by 290 feet wide at grade by 60 feet deep. A 4Q-foot-wide space separates

each completed trench at the surface. This distance, assuming 1.5: I side slopes and 20-foot cover

berween buried waste and the ground surface, maintains a minimum of 100 feet of in-situ undisturbed

earth berween wasteS in adjacent trenches. As noted, the Class A trenches are developed on a continuous,

progressive basis. The bottom of the initial excavation will be 110 feet wide by 250 feet long, with a ramp

~xtending roughly 600 feet easrward. An initial excavation of this size provides the space needed for safe

maneuvering of heavy equipment and waste shipments into the trench as well as unloading, placement,

and backfill. (See Section 4200 for an expanded description of waste handling). A safe working distance

is maintained berween disposal of waste and excavation activity to ensure worker safety and to provide

sufficient room for excavation and backfilling operations.

The single BC30 Trench is 1,546 feet long by 226 feet wide at the surface and 42 feet deep. A shallower

excavation is used to ensure that any moisture accumulation in Class A trenches does not migrate into the

Class BC30 trench. Like the Class A trenches, the entire trench is not open at anyone time but is

excavated as needed and backfilled as waste is placed. To allow for truck turning and a conservatively

safe distance between emplaced waste and the progressive excavation face, the initial BC30 trench

excavation is 100 feet by 250 feet. An access ramp extends roughly 420 feet eastward from the trench

bottom to the surface. The BC30 Trench is located farthest away from the facility shop and Operations

Buildings.

1200.4.5 Trench CQvers

The final trench cover, constructed as a monolithic structure covering the entire site, protects disposed

wastes from the effects of erosion by wind and water. This cover is constructed within the flood-control

1200-20
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2420 Groundwater Characterization

Calculations based upon information presented in Wilson, et al. (1980) inclicate that there is sufficient head

difference between the basins to induce inflow from the nonh, perhaps on the order of 2,000 acre-feet per

year. Numerical modeling results presented in Appenclix 6l51.A inclicate a likely range of about 200 to

2,200 acre-feet per year of groundwater underflow from the Lanfair Valley.

Stormwater runoff from mountainous aneas surrounding the Ward Valley could infiltrate in dry washes

and surface channels on the valley floor. Homer Wash is the largest of these fearures, and it extends

nearly the length of Ward Valley. Based upon 0.5 inches per year (Healy and Peck 1964) for the Ward

Valley area, the mountain front runoff from the mountainous area (190 square miles) is about 51 ()() acre

feet per year. Most or all of this runoff is probably lost to evaporation from the bare soil prior to

inftltration and to plant transpiration following infiltration. Therefore, recharge to the Ward Valley aquifer

from mountain front runoff probably ranges is between 0 to 5,100 acre-feet per year (see Section 2.3.4,

Appenclix 6151.A).

Recharge through the alluvium probably is small. A discussion regarding groundwater recharge through

the alluvium at the Beatty, Nevada, and the evada Test Site is presented in Section 2420.1.1.2. Since

the Ward Valley site is located in a desen environment and is situated on alluvial soil materials similar to

those found at these sites, methcxis for estimating the amounts of groundwater recharge and deep perco

lation presented by Nichols (1986) may be applicable to the Ward Valley. The average annual rainfall

there is about 16 centimeters per year, and Nichols estimates that about 3 percent of the rainfall becomes

deep percolation. For Ward Valley, deep percolation is estimated at about 0.45 centimeters per year.

ichols estimated that about 1.7 percent of deep percolation becomes groundwater recharge for the Beatty

site. An estimate of groundwater recharge for the alluvium at Ward Valley using this methcxi is about 0.08

millimeters per year (mrnIyr). This value falls within the range of about 0.05 mrnIyr (Nichols 1986) to

about 0.5 rrunlyr (Montazer and Wilson 1984) for alluvium recharge values estimated for other alluvial

basins in this region. Over the 875 square mile basin, 0.5 rrunlyear equates to about 900 acre-feet per year,

a small fraction of recharge from other sources.

The regional information sununarized above compares with results of inftltration mcxiel analyses at the

Ward Valley site. Analyses of inftltration during 20-year cycles of average annual precipitation described

in Section 2420.4 indicate that about 0.14 inches of moisture per year moved through a soil column model

with bare-soil evaporation. No moisture moved through the model when reasonable estimates of plant

rranspiration were included in the model. Numerical simulations of groundwater conclitions in the

saturated zone in the Ward Valley, described in Section 2420.3, best reprcxiuced observed piezometric

2420-10 C3,,? Revision I



State Regulatory Agency Questions US Ecology's Qualifications

Through an agreement with the United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, the California Department of Health Services (DHS) has
assumed the responsibility for licensing and regulating the proposed
Ward Valley radioactive waste facility. Four companies applied for the
contract to build and operate a radioactive waste facility in California.
After receiving the applications, DHS reviewed each of the companies.
They ranked US Ecology last among the four applicants.

In its evaluation, DHS wrote, "The past history of US Ecology's
operations cast doubts on their ability to perform future activities. The
applicant strictly adheres to minimum standards.... US Ecology has
shown repeatedly throughout its application and operations of this type,
that they will do only what is necessary to keep operating."

OJ3



Source: Memorandum from the Environmental Health Division,
California Department of Health Services, to Kenneth
W. Kizer, M.D., M.P.H., Director, DHS, dated 11/21/85

U.S. Ecology

The .."~t histo~y of U.S. Ecolo~y's opel'ations casts doubts on their abili 'I

to gel" on:) 'u;.ure actlvltles. he applicant strictly adheres to minimum
~~ilndards. As ~ corporation, they have operated or are currently operating
ltw-le'lel radioactive ~Iaste disposal sites 'in Maxey Flats, Kentucky;
Sheffield, lilinois; Richland, Washington and Beatty, Nevada. The sites
in Maxey ~la~s and Sheffiled are no longer in operation.

The Maxe' Flats location has failed, radioactive ~Iuste has mitgrated off
site, with remedia action being per orme by est1ng ouse. e e T1eld
site has been closed by U.S. Ecology and the State of Illinois has pending
~~7 million law suit and seeks injunctive releif including a request that
U.S. Ecology remove all or parts of the radioactive waste disposed of at
Sheffield. U.S. Ecology's adjacent chemical disposal site is closed to
chemical waste Shipments and this operation is under litigation, as to fines
:nd possible remo",l of chemical waste.

The ~ic~lJnd. ~a5hington an~ Beatty Nevada low-level disposal sites are
pt'esently being operated by U.S. Ecology.

~.s. Ecol09Y'S Beatty Nevada license was revoked by the state in 1980 and
:',," i"tervening period has been marked by 1itigation. HO~lever, by agreemen.t
~o both Ourties, the site has continued operation on a limited scale. Additional i
Jperations at the Beatty site have resulted in a $10,000 fine for unauthorized
opening uf containered waste.

I',S. Ecology's Richland operations is currently under regulatory fire in
;.c"t Ste~ility of the trench caps is in question.

;,~, c' :: co~cern as to the abil ity of U.S. Ecology to maintain an adequ~tely

::,:ined staff, in that they are a small corporation ~tith limited resources
,finuncia'" technical end training personnel).

~,S. Ecolo y's operational procedures (including disposal techniques) design
criteria, qua ity contro an environmenta monitorlng are minima. Their
application indicated that they expected to operate the California site in
the sume manner as the existing Washington site. There is concern as to the
ability of company to provide and maintain important elements necessary to a
s~rcessful site operation.

:',~. Ecology has s':own repeatedly throughout its application and operations
of this type, that they will do only what 1S necessary to keep operating.
This may not be appropriate for a highly controversial issue such as the
disposal of low-level radio~ctive waste.



US Ecology Instructs DRS to Rely on Beatty

The top-ranked companies dropped out of the process, apparently
because of concerns about their potential liability should the new facility
leak. DHS was then forced to accept US Ecology as its "license designee."

In the meantime, US Ecology got a copy of DHS's evaluation. The
company wrote DHS to argue against DHS's conclusions. US Ecology
asked DHS to emphasize the US Ecology track record at the company's arid
climate facilities in Richland, Washington, and Beatty, Nevada, where
US Ecology claimed there was no evidence of contamination.
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January 27. 1986

USF.coIogyCoosultants

Dr. ~rvey F. Collins. Chl~f

State of C.llforala
[nvlronmaacal Health Division
OeparC2eDt of Health Services
714 P Street
S.cr~eDto. CA 95814

Dear Or. Collins:

~
~!.-

/. . --,~
I • -=U

,.. J4.v-... ......; 0 ..• ,
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'-. /
<~

Since we h.ve agreed to be tbe license designee for developing ~lfornl.'s

lov-level radioactive vaste disposal slte. we fiad it desl~.ble to CO~~t

on the Depart=enc's evaluatioo of our application. ~ving been ranked las:
.=00& the candidates. it 1s likely t~t t~e evaluatioo :ay beccoc the subjec:
of so~ criticism.

We are Dot cballeag1n& the actual ranking of t~e applications. All four
applicants are stable. vell-q~llfled flr=s. &ad • r~g a=oUC thea 1s
difficult and arguable. We do. however. take ~ceptioQ to 'ODe of tbe
ele~Qt~l e.aluatio~. particularly vhere subjective judg=eots aze pre
sented which clearly ~hibit persoo~l bias.

We disagree with =auy of the itemized rTalQ&tioos vhere our co-petitloo
received bigber rat1D&s. It is app.r~t fra. tbe exp~tioo. Lhat 1:portaot
ioforDatioQ io US Ecology's application or ~v&1lable ira. our r~ators h43
been overlooud or aU'understood by tbe re.!evers. While a poiAt by poiot
rebuttal of tbe ev.l~tioo vould serve 00 purpose. the follovinc co~nts

are provided 10 refereace to state~nts ve feel =cst dlscoacert1cc. Hope
fully. tb.5. co.-eat. will be useful La clarifying our ca.paay'. capabilities.
character &Dd attitudes.

Technical QuAlifications of the Apolieant

Ooe of tb. applicaots va. rated above CS EcololY because of "lts thirteen
ye~rs of operation of the aArnvell. Soutb ~rolina disposal 51te." It is
clearly .tated io US Ecology's applicatioo t~t we bave ~st 2j years
experieace 1.0 oper~t1.n& tbe kauy. Nn'ad~• .and R.1chlUl.d. W...~tOQ.
disposal sites. It 1s also readily avulule public 1.nio~tioo tbac OS
Ecology's safecy record witb respect to radiatlon ~posure 1s superior to
thAt of our co~etltors.

202-00469
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Or. ~drv~~ F. Collins
PaSt !
January 2i. 1986

~a1~c~nane~ of Tr~ined Cadr~

On~ of th~ applicants .... as rated .1bove US Ee.obgy because it '·plans to
transfer ~x?erlenced personnel from the Sar~....ell, South Carolina sice ..• "
wheo necessary. Our application not only ~kes a sl~ilar st~:e~ent, but we
have personnel at S operating facilities available Cor this purpose.

~echods of 01so05al rnlt Construction Including Codes to be Follo .... ed

US Ecology vas ju~ged "does not lDeet requiu:a~nts" because it '·did not list
any codes vbieh vould be folloved." In fact. the application dOtS refer,
In appropriate places. to regulations ~nd codes that viII be followed. The
other applicants, who were rated "lDeets requirements". also listed codes;
ho ....ever. the codes listed were not identical In any of the .pplicatlons.

"The past history of US Ecologv's opet"atioas casts doubts on their ablll.tv
to ~erfo~ future activities. The applicaot strictlY adheres to ~inl~

standardS.'·

These state~nts and the subsequent discourse obviously indicate ?ersonal
bias and are n~t accurate characterl%ations of US Ecology. They represent
very shallow investigat~on Into what are co~lex issues and are princi?ally
based on events vhlch are ~ore than ten years 10 tbe past. ~e recognize
that the De?artoent had lioited ti~e and resources for this revie .... ; hcvever,
subjective and biased re=arks such as the~e are entirely out oi ?lace.

US Ecology ~s over 7S site-years of experience io low-level radioactive
""iilste d1spos.al. Of t:-..!: other applicants. only ODe b.as 13 site-years u
perience. tbe others have none. Our radiation safety record is tbe best in
the industry. In all our history, we have ~d only ODe instance of serious
non-compliance. and it was related to employee theft and :1sconduct. Tb.t
incident occurred over 10 years ago. Over tbe past several years. US Ecology
has enjoyed excellent cooperative relationShips with Its regulators and local
support froa the co==uo1tles near its oper.ting sites. The State of [entucky.
on the otber hand. has had no regulatory role v1tb US Ecology sioce 1979 aod
is COt even familiar vith our current manage.eot personnel or operations.

11
Since our lev-level radioactive waste disposal operations have been confined
to Seatey. Xevada. and Richland, Washington. for the last six years. it is
reasonable t~t our record at those facilities sbould be the pri~ry b4sis
for the evaluatioD. US Ecology has been operating tbe desert sites at Richland
and &eatty for al~st 25 years vith no sigos of environacnt.l contaaJ~tlon.

w. aave been handling almost all of Califorai3's lov-level radioactive vaste
in l1chland for several years. The Depart~Dt'S evaluation ranked us high
vitb respect :0 site selection procedures and ve expect to locate a suitable
arid site. s!.:a1lar to hatty and Richland. 10 Califoraia. As demonstr.ated in
our application. US Ecology also has the tecbDical c.pability .nd the intention
to add engineering enhance~ents or vaste tteat=ent processes as they are justified
through pub!l~ involve~ent and enviroa=ental studies io the development process.

l

-
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Dr. R.rvey f. CoLlins
Page)
J~nu~ry 27. 1986

~e hope you vill find this 10fo~tion useful 10 this continuing process.
We look forvard to vorking cLosely vltb you to develop a dlsposal facllity
in C~llfornla that vitl serve as a model for the ~atlon.

Slncerely yours.

Ronald ~. ~yuor. P.E.
Vice P'resldent

cc: Mr. Joseph O. Ward. ~~pt. of Be.lltb S~rvlces

M.s. Coldie Eag. Dept. of Health Scrvtces

202-00471
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DHS Completes Transformation From Regulator to Advocate

Having been forced to accept US Ecology as its license-designee, DHS
quickly forgot about its initial reservations about the company's
qualifications. Less than eight months after concluding that "[t]he past
history of US Ecology's operations casts doubts on their ability to perform
future activities," DHS wrote US Ecology to coordinate a meeting to discuss
"the best way to 'defend' USE's license designee status." By July 1986, DHS
had completed its transition from regulator to advocate.
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DHS Adopts US Ecology's Argument About Beatty

In response to public comments on US Ecology's dismal track record,
DHS adopts US Ecology's argument about Richland and Beatty. In the
Final Environmental Impact Report/Statement (FEIR/S) on Ward Valley,
DHS wrote, 'The experience with desert disposal sites in the states of
Nevada and Washington is more relevant to California's effort than
experience in eastern sites with high rainfall and shallow groundwater....
Neither of the western LLRW [low-level radioactive waste] disposal sites
has contaminated groundwater."

DHS repeated this argument in response to comments on its FEIR/S,
"The Department considers US Ecology's operating record at its Beatty,
Nevada, and Richland, Washington, facilities to be most pertinent to the
California facility.... There has been no release of radiation that has
contaminated groundwater."

DHS's conclusions about groundwater contamination at Beatty were
not, however, supported by monitoring data collected at the site. Tritium
had been detected in groundwater. Contradicting itself, DHS admits this in
the very next paragraph, "In 1983, elevated tritium levels were observed in
two monitoring wells associated with the [Beatty, Nevada] disposal
facility."

In an attempt to explain the findings, DHS wrote, ''The elevated
concentrations were greater up-gradient than down-gradient, and
gradually dissipated. There was no recurrence." Both of these claims are
wrong.
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11.42

11.43

Act as amended. Another purpose is to provide a basis for establishing regulations for near
surface land disposal of specified radioactive wastes.

Only wastes falling within the concentration limits set forth in 10 CFR Part 61.55 for Class
A, B, and C LLRW will be accepted for disposal (this may include transuranic elements up
to 100 nanocuries per gram in the waste). The description of the facility is accurate.

Consistent with the Memorandum of Understanding between BLM and DHS, Dames & Moore
was hired through a competitive bid process by DHS to prepare the EIRJS. Information in the
PEA and EIRJS includes data developed by USE and its consultants and independently
reviewed by responsible agency staff, BLM, DHS, and consultants hired by DHS to conduct
technical review, including Dames & Moore. Separate evaluations in the EIRJS were also
completed by Dames & Moore. Prior to public issuance, the Draft EIRJS was reviewed by
BLM and DHS staff. Additions and changes were made to the Draft as a result of this review.
This approach reflects an independent assessment of the project; no conflict of interest is
involved. The preparation of the EIRfS is consistent with Section 15084 of the CEQA
Guidelines.

r
,
•
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11.44 DHS issued a report of findings on USE's past record and the company's qualifications and
capabilities to develop and operate California's LLRW disposal facility. This report, issued
in 1986 and made available to the public, concluded that USE is fully qualified to undertake
this task, and that the problems that have occurred in the past at other company disposal
facilities can be avoided based on experience gained in the past twenty-five years and by
diligent enforcement of the stringent new LLRW disposal regulations in effect since 1982.
Subsequent to the selection of USE and in response to this comment, the states of Tennessee,
Illinois, Nevada, Texas, and Washington were contacted for updated information on USE's
enVironmental record. Their responses to requests for updated information support the DHS's
1986 conclusion that USE is qualified to construct and operate the disposal facility under
appropriate regulatory oversight. Appendix I provides documentation of USE's history and
the information obtained to evaluate that history in 1986.

With respect to USE disposal sites in Kentucky and Illinois, a review of appropriate documents
confinns that no member of the public has ever been exposed to radiation as a result of off-site
releases from buried waste. The $97 million lawsuit for closure of the Illinois site was actually
settled by USE and the State of Illinois for approximately $12 million. Closure of the
Kentucky site will be based on approval of clean-up plans by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). USE is only one of numerous Potentially Responsible Parties
involved in evaluating remediation of the Kentucky site. While the precise cost is unknown,
based on the alternatives now under consideration by EPA, it will ceruinly not begin to
approach S154 trill ion.

The experience with desert disposal sites in the states of Nevada and Washington is more \1
relevant to California's effort than experience with eastern sites with high rai~:all and shallow
groundwater. Opened in 1962 and 1963 respectively, the two western facilities are, 10 fact,
the nation's two oldest commercial LLRW disposal sites. Neither of the western LLRW
disposal sites has contaminated groundwater.

Also see response to comment 63.6 regarding incorporation by reference.
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All of chese found US Scology co be acce~cable. The com~any

is currencly working under concracc co develo~ che low-level
wasce disposal facilicy for the Cencral Interscace Compacc.

tIl
The Deparcmenc considers US Ecology's operacing record ac ics I"~
Beaccy, Nevada, and Richland, Washingcon, facilicies to be
mosc percinenc :0 the California facilicy. These sices share
dese~c condicions of low rainfall and dee9 ~rounciwac=~, and
are cur:rencly required co operace under the condicions of
cicle 10, Code of F"ederal Regulations, par: 51. Opened in
1952 and 1963, respeccively, these C'NO facilicies are che
oldesc commercial low-level wasce disposal sices in the Uniced
Staces. Based on recenc consulcacion wich stace and federal
regulacors and review of available documencaCion, the
Departmenc has confirmed thac there have been no significant
health and safety infraccions ac chose facilities. There hast'

"

been no release of radiation thac has concaminaced
groundwacer. Infracc~ons notea over tne years or operac~on

have been resolved to the sacisfaccion of the licensing
agencies chrough changes in procedures and policies, wicn
subsequenc regulacory follow-up. The license for che
Washi:lgcon facilicy was recencly renewed, indicacing thac
US Ecology is considered qualified co safely operace che
disposal facility. Audics in recenC years by both ~evada and
che Scace of Washingcon revealed no condicions endangering
public health and safety.

The:re has been no tricium detecced in Seac:y wells in 1991 or
the recenc oasc. In 1983, elevaced cricium levels were
observed in two monitoring wells assoc~acea w~cn cne a~soosal
facilic'f. One was up-gradient and one was down-gradienc.
Invescigacions by both the licensee and Nevada regulato:rs we:r
noc able co ascercain the specific cause. The elevace
concencracions were greacer up-gradienc than down-gradienc,
and gradually dissipaced. There was no recurrence.

Elevaced cesium 137 levels were discovered in soil ac 3eacty
during a routine debrushing operacion in the on-site buffer
zone. The area was completely surveyed, and the contaminacion
was packaged and disposed. While the exact source of
concaminacion is noc known, it is the result of operacions
over a decade ago. It is possible that when che spill
originally occurred, ic was cleaned up co che regulacory
standard then aoolicable and was subsequent_v covered wich
clean fi_l. During a recent debrushing operacion, the
covering fill was removed, prompcing the cleanup.

The~e is no known record of airbor~e releases of 91utonium ac
Maxey 21acs. The Deoarcmenc has been unable co confirm anv
inc=eased incidence of cancer in conneccion with che
Shef:ield, Illinois low-level radioac:i,e ~asce disposal
facilicy.
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Monitoring Data Show Tritium in Beatty Groundwater

For more than two years, data from monitoring wells at Beatty
showed evidence of tritium in groundwater at the site. Tritium is a
radioactive isotope of hydrogen. As with other radioisotopes, tritium is
measured in terms of radioactive units known as curies. One curie is the
amount of nuclear material that undergoes 37 billion disintegrations per
second. Each disintegration releases ionizing radiation of one form or
another (usually gamma rays, alpha or beta particles). Tritium emits beta
particles. Small amounts of radioactive material are measured in
picocuries. A picocurie is a millionth of a millionth of a curie.

Tritium concentrations in the Beatty well water reached as high as
410,000 picocuries per liter of water (pCi/L). The legal drinking water
standard for tritium is 20,000 pC/L. Thus, tritium in the Beatty well water
was as much as 20 times the legal drinking water standard.

DHS claimed that, "[t]he elevated concentrations were greater
up-gradient than down-gradient."l While not explicit in its explanation,
DHS appears to support the contention that the contamination resulted
from a disgruntled US Ecology employee "spiking" the wells. (From the
standpoint of protecting water resources, this explanation, if correct, is not
reassuring.) The highest concentrations of tritium were found in Well 302;
lower concentrations of tritium were found in Well 301. Maps of the
contour of groundwater at the site show that Well 302 is down-gradient of
the radioactive waste disposal trenches. Thus, contrary to DHS's assertion,
the highest concentrations of tritium were found in the down-gradient
well. This is the result one would expect if the tritium found in the well
water resulted from the rapid migration of contaminants from the waste
disposal trenches. This finding raises serious questions about the validity
of the theory that contaminants move slowly, if at all, in arid environments.

1 DHS, 1993, Summary of Comments From June-August, 1991, Comment Period on Final Environmental
Impact Report/Statement and Department Responses to State of California Indemnity Selection and Low
Level Radioactive Waste Facility, p. 27.
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• Table l. Beatty, Nevada, Well Water Sampling Results

• 1ltll Date SArno} ed "r;t.;ym. -yC; IL "-oA'yze..-

301 • 6-28-82 0.0 :: 1,000 Eberline
• 9-09-82 24,000 :: 1,000 20e=1ine

I • 10-26-82 < 1,000 Teledyne
• 2-03-83 200 :: 70 Teledyne
• 3-03-83 < 2,000 Teledyne

• 3-30-83 < 200 SAL
3-30-83 < 200 USGS
4-07-83 < 200 USGS
7-11-83 < 200 USGS

I
7-11-83 < 220 S2A
7-11-83 < 200 EAL
8-02-83 0 ± 200 S;\L
8-22-83 500 CEP
9-02-83 500 CS2• 9-30-83 500 CE2

10-27-83 300 ± 200 SAL
11-30-83 < 200 SAL
12-21-83 0 :: 200 SAL

I 1-26-84 0 ± 200 EAL

302 • 10-26-82 410,000 ± 10,000 Eberline
• 2-03-83 48,900 :: 3,000 Teledyne• • 3-03-83 65,200 :: 6,520 Teledyne

3-11-83 50,100 En
3-30-83 30,700 USGS
3-30-83 31, 000 USGS

I 4-07-83 30,000 USGS
5-03-83 46,700 S2A
5-03-83 47,000 ± 2,000 ::AL
6-03-83 13,000 :: 600 SAL

I 6-29-83 11,000 :: 600 ::AL
7-11-83 10,000 ::AL
7-11-83 18,200 :: 900 SAL
8-02-83 13,200 :: 700 ::AL

'I 8-22-83 < 500 CE2
9-30-83 2,800 ± 750 CSP

10-27-83 5,800 ± 300 SAL
11-30-83 4,200 :: 200 SAL

• 12-21-83 3,000 ± 300 EAL
1-26-84 3,600 ± 200 SAL
3-02-84 2,900 ± 100 ::AL
4-14-84 2,100 ± 200 E:AL

• 5-31-84 1,600 ± 200 SAL
6-29-84 1,000 :: 200 ::AL
7-31-84 1, 000 ± 200 EAL
8-30-84 1, 400 :: 200 ::AL

• 9-27-84 800 ± 200 ::AL
10-30-84 500 ± 200 E:AL
11-30-84 300 :: 200 SAL
12-28-84 500 ± 200 E:AL

• 1-31-85 0 ± 200 E:AL

• Sample.s collected and analyzed by OS Ecology contractor.
Rest of .samples collected by State and analyzed by different

• aqencies or cont=a.etors.

•
•

Source: Ward Valley Administ=ative Reco=d, 123-00190 to 123-00191.
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USGS Discovers Recurrence of Tritium in Beatty Groundwater

Regulators continued to find tritium in groundwater at Beatty from
September 1982 through December 1984. Members of the public concerned
about the safety of Ward Valley raised questions about these findings.
DHS responded to these concerns in August 1993. It claimed, 'There was
no recurrence."l

DHS, however, failed to acknowledge data collected four years
earlier by David Prudic of the USGS showing a recurrence of elevated
levels of tritium in well water at the site. As with the initial discovery of
tritium in groundwater, this finding constituted evidence of rapid
migration of contaminants at Beatty. Prudic dismissed his finding as being
invalidated by "remnant drilling fluid." If, however, the measurements
came from groundwater, there would be direct evidence rejecting the
theory that radioactive contaminants move slowly, if at all, in arid
environments.

Prudic took measurements from five wells at the site. Four of the
wells were either up-gradient of the radioactive waste burial trenches or off
to the side of the trenches. Prudic found elevated concentrations of tritium
in well water in Well MR-3, the only down-gradient trench he tested. This
well is, in fact, only about 200 feet from Well 302, where tritium had been
discovered in 1982. Thus, Prudic's measurements were consistent with the
earlier discovery of tritium in down-gradient groundwater. Both findings
indicate that it took less than 35 years for tritium to migrate from the
trenches down more than 350 feet to the aquifer beneath the disposal site.

1 DHS, 1993, Summary of Comments From June-August, 1991, Comment Period on Final Envirorunental
Impact Report/Statement and Department Responses to Slate of California Indemnity Selection and Low
Level Radioactive Waste Facility, p. 27.
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Source: Letter from D.
da ted December

Prudic. USGS,
20. 1993.
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Independent Review Finds Additional Evidence of Groundwater
Contamination at Beatty

In October 1994, an independent group of radioactive waste facility
regulators released a draft report in which they reviewed the historic
monitoring record at Beatty and disposal sites. This appears to be the first
undertaking of a long-term perspective of Beatty groundwater monitoring
records. The reviewers, known as the Conference of Radiation Control
Program Directors (CRCPD), found that groundwater measurements had
exceeded action levels repeatedly over a 31-year period. Regulators
establish these "action levels" to serve as warning mechanisms that trigger
further review and analyses.

Beginning in 1962, US Ecology tested groundwater at the site for
evidence of radionuclide migration. Initially, US Ecology tested for "gross
alpha" and "gross beta," two different types of radioactivity. In 1979, they
added a test for tritium.

Their measurements of gross alpha exceeded the established action
levels eight times during the 31-year monitoring period reviewed by the
CRCPD. Their measurements of gross beta exceeded action levels seven
times during this period. Their measurements of tritium exceeded action
levels in 4 of 13 years of monitoring.

These findings represent further evidence that radioactive
contaminants have migrated to groundwater at the Beatty facility.
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Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors,
Inc. Environmental Monitoring Report for

Commercial Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal
Sites

Report prepared by the CRCPD E·5 Committee

Conference of R01diallon Cantlcl Program Oi'~etors, Inc.
205 Capital Avenue
Frankfor1. KY 40601

October 1994
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Table 4-3. Gross alpha. gross beta. and tritium 1ctivily in ground water.

Gross alpha' Gross bela' Tritiurr,
Ye~r pCi/! pCi!1 pCi!l

1962 3 ± 2 5~ :: 4 no data

1963 no data no data no d~ta

19~ 8 ± 3 50 ± 26 r.o data

1965 20 ± 5 60 ± 31 no data

1966 10 :: 5 60:= 34 no data

1967 10:: 4 40 ± 23 no data

1908 I~ ± 5 52 :: 3 no data

1969 6 ± 3 41 :: 41 no data

1970 -39 ± 7 -94 ± 30 no'dala

1971 no data no data no data

1972 10 ± 4 9 ± 4 no datJ

1973 _ 46 ± 7 - 549 ± 47 no data

197.\ 16 = 10 ~ 132 ± Ii no JJIl

1975 • .\7 ± 9 - 173 ± 55 no data

1976 12:: 5 40 ± 32 no data

1977 <3 < 30 no dara

1978 3 := :! <20 no OJtJ

1979 10 ± 5 <20 -3.800 ± 1.100

1980 <5 10 ± 4 1,700 :: 900

1981 21 ± 7 31 ± 4 0

1982 - 710 ± 183 - 340 ± 49 - 24.000 1: 1.000

1983 • 140 ± 98 - 930 ± 150 -.\9.000 ±: 29.()(''<)

1984 • 63 ± 29 .. 140 ± 24 - 5,000 ± 4.000

1985 25 ± 18 26 ± 10 1, 100 ± 600

1986 15 ± 9 14 ± 5 <500

1987 no data no data no dati

1983 - 31 i: 11 10 ± 3 <500

1989 20 ± I.. 30 ± 23 1.548 ± 508

1990 - 78 ± 24 63 ± 11 <500

1991 10 ± 6 11 ± 5 1,079 ± 551

1992 - ..L. .. 13 ± 3 <500I _ J

Action L.,,,ds: gross alpha = 30.0 pCi/!; gross beta = '10.0 pCi!I: tritium = 2.000 pei!l
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EPA Study Identifies Chemical Contaminants in Beatty Groundwater

US Ecology operates a chemical waste disposal facility adjacent to its
radioactive waste disposal facility in Beatty. Monitoring records from the
chemical waste dump indicate a wide variety of chemical contaminants in
groundwater at the site.1 The discovery of chemical waste contaminants in
well water at Beatty prompted the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to undertake a review. In 1990, the EPA issued its findings.
The author of their report concluded, "Groundwater chemical analysis data
from wells 308-316 indicates that groundwater contamination in the upper
unit is wide-spread."

The discoveries of tritium in groundwater, the repeated findings of
elevated radioactivity in groundwater revealed in the CRCPD report, and
the evidence of widespread chemical contaminants in monitoring well
water at Beatty combine to establish overwhelming evidence challenging
the validity of the theory that contaminants migrate slowly, if at all, at
waste facilities in arid environments.

1 See. for example. letter from Nancy Alvarez. Nevada Bureau of Waste Management. to Ina Alterman.
National Research Council. dated November 3.1994.
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A. I~HROOUCTION

This ~e?ort exa~ines the possibi_lcy of vapor t:.-anspoc: as a ~ec~a~Ls~ =0:.

g:.-ound-"'c1cer contam.ination the U.S. Ecology TSD stee at 3eaccy. Ne.·.raaa. Va?or anJ

shatley g:.-ounavace:.- sa~ples collected f:'-oQ a=ound t~e si:e ind~cate .:ce!_?=~ac

contaol~ation by volatile organic cocpounds. r~ addi:ion, g=o~~d.at~= sa=?L~s

=:'-00 _ell 30 suggest conta~ination ~ay be ?cesenc i~ t~e lo~e= .ate=-be.a=~~~

=one. The C",(O questions to be explored he::-e c1:-e: 1) ·..na~ are che li:<c:'1

~echanis~s of transport to the uppe= .acer-bearlng unit; and 2) ~~at a:.-e the

~echanis~s ror concacinacion of the lover vater-bea=i~g unit.

A central issue in the discussions betveen U.S. E?A (~?A) and U.S. Ecology

(USE) is the USE conclusion that:

" ... It nov appears even more likely that the 330 fooe gravel pack at
'Jell 307 ha.s circumvented the natural isolation of the dis?osal
cells, alloving organic vapors ~o ~ig=a~e through bach the
unsacurated zone and the uppe~ost sacuraced deposic5. The
concenc=ation of these denser vapors in both che ~ell and its g=a.#el
pack has =esulted in loY levels of g=ound~ater conta~ina=ion of c~e

lover g=avel aquifer at Well 307."

It is o.y conclusion chat chis state:nent is eL.cher :':lcor=ec: or only
partially cor=ect. Firsely, it is unlikely that dense vapor t=anspo=c via We"l
307 is the ~echanis~ which caused the ~ide-spread conta=inat~on 1n t~e u??e=
·...ate.r- bea.ring unit. Secondly, the extent of groundvace= concaoinc:c ion i:1 the
love:, water-bearing unit is nOt Yell knovn at this t~~e, thus ~hile well 307 i3
likely to have provided a conduit to the Loyer unit, it ~ay not =e?resent cae
only available path~ay. These conclusions vill be discussed in dec~i1 in the

follo~ing sections.

B. THE DISTRIBUTION OF CONTAMINANTS .

Groundvacer che:llical analysis data frolll vells 308-316 indicates that
groundvater contalllination in the upper unie is vide· spread (:Figure 1). This da:a

argues against a single source of contalllination (e.g., vapors frolll vel1 307) for
tvo reasons:

1) If spreading is by radial flo~ frolll a slllall point source, then a ve=r·large
voluee vauld be requi=ed to dist=ibuce zass ove:- ~ cylinder yhich 1s ~an:r

tens of feee high and hundreds of feet in dia~ete=. Ie is unli~el:r cha:
the Veil 307 vell boce could be such a source, alc~ough 1c is possible

1
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US Ecology Acknowledges Importance of Beatty to Ward Valley

In November 1994, a year before the new data about offsite migration
of contaminants outside the Beatty facility became public, a US Ecology
employee wrote an internal memorandum on the CRCPD findings. While
the memo dealt directly with inconsistencies in US Ecology's explanation of
the CRCPD report of tritium in well water, the author wrote prophetically
about the rapid migration of radioactive contaminants at Beatty, and the
implications of such a finding on the proposed Ward Valley facility:

In statements and representations regarding the
performance of the Ward Valley site we have relied, in part, on
comparison with the Beatty site because it has been studied
extensively by USGS and has many characteristics similar to
Ward Valley. Any rapid migration of radionuclides at the site
abetted by natural site characteristics, would be of Significant
concern and relevant to the Ward Valley project.
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US ECOLOGY, INC.

M E M 0 RAN DUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Art Palmer, CRC and SO

Jim Shaffner '\l .:...j.
)

Tritium in Groundwater
Monitoring Well's at Beatty

DATE:

REF:

CC:

November 7, 1994

Recently a predecisional draft reoort entitled Conference of
Radiation Control Program Directors, "Environmental Monitoring
Report for Commercial Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal sites,
October 1994", was distributed to members of a CRCPD working group
and others. Page 4-15 (attachment 1) of the report contains the
following explanation for elevated tritium concentrations detected
a decade ago in a downgradient well at the Beatty, NV facility.

"The most probable hypothetical" cause for "the presence of tritium
in groundwater includes the migration of tritiated water down to
the groundwater '"from disposed waste as either a liquid or vapor
(Reference 1)."

While I believe the statement to be incorrect based on the "factual
evidence presented in the report and other information I've seen,
the annotated reference, Beatty Site Environmental Reports 1962
1987, (portions attached) (attachment 2) was prepared and
disseminated by one of your predecessors, Mr. Steven R. Adams.
Review of the reference document (page 9) suggests a logical source
for the quotation in the CRCPD report. However, in an earlier
document, a memo to T.A. Semones from Mr. Adams dated December 15,
1988 (attachment 3) on the subject, a completely different, and I
believe more accurate, conclusion was dra'NO from the same factual
data.

To add to the confusion, much of the text from Mr. Adam's earlier
memo has been lifted verbatim into the 1990 report. Furthermore
the text, as I read it, suooorts the conclusion in the earlier memo
rather than the conclusion in the 1990 report. In fact, where the
1988 memo seems to be logical and internally consistent, parallel
portions of the 1990 report are not.

Satisfactory resolution of this matter is imperative to the Ward
Valley project for two reasons:



1) We have averred to the California Department of Health
Services that the tritium levels found in wells at Beatty in
the mid 1980's were not as a result of migration either as a
liquid or vapor. The fact that tritium was found in
ground·Nate~ wells at Beatty has been well known for many
years. Wh~le the exact cause for the sudden occurrence can
probably never be definitively established, all evidence and
analysis by ourselves, our consultants and USGS, that I a~

aware of, suggests that the cause was something other than
migration. If we have reasons to believe otherwise, I must
imlnedia tely inform California DHS. If we have reasons to
believe that the CRCPD draft report and the US Ecology
statement in the 1990 monitoring report are incorrect, I must
also inform California DHS of the reasons we believe they are
in error.

2) In statements and representations regarding the performance of
the Ward Valley site we have relied, in part, on comparison
with the Beatty site because it has been studied extensively
by USGS and has many characteristics similar to Ward Valley.
Any rapid migration of radionuclides at the site abetted bv
natural site character~st~cs, would be of significant concern
and relevant to the Ward Valley project.

This is a request for you to review the two conflicting reports,
attached, in conjunction with available environmental monitoring
data and recent pathway analyses in order to clarify this confusing
situation.

I await your early reply.
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The Attempt to Explain the Findings at Beatty

Two key questions arose from David Prudic's discovery of
radioactive contaminants outside the Beatty facility: How did it happen?
and is it relevant to Ward Valley? Prudic told the Los Angeles Times that he
could not explain why Beatty leaked:

In an interview Monday, Prudic said he was puzzled by
the findings and, consequently, slow to reveal them.

"The significance of the Beatty findings is that we don't
understand how the tritium moved as far as it did," he said.
"Something happened that we are not aware of.... Some
process that we cannot explain caused significant
concentrations to migrate well beyond the area of the waste
trenches.

"If we can't understand it at one particular place, it
becomes difficult to make predictions about what will happen
somewhere else that is similar," Prudic said, adding that the
terrain at Beatty and Ward Valley is similar.1

Supporters of the proposed Ward Valley facility have offered their
own explanation of why Beatty leaked. Elisabeth Brandt of DHS blamed
the problem on US Ecology's disposal of liquid waste at Beatty. Brandt
said, 'The Beatty site had considerably different disposal practices. That
may have included pouring of liquid tritium directly onto the ground and
allowing the disposal of unpackaged waste."2

Regulators first discovered that US Ecology had disposed of liquid
waste at Beatty in 1976. This revelation came out of an in-depth review of
disposal practices at the Beatty facility after it was discovered that
company employees had illegally opened radioactive waste containers,
sold and given away their contents, and poured cement from a

1 "New Data Gauds (sic) Ward Valley Plan;' Los Angeles Times, October 31,1995.

2 Ibid.
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contaminated cement mixer at a neighborhood bar and at the town jail.
During the investigation, regulators discovered that US Ecology had also
illegally disposed of liquid wastes at the site. This alarmed investigators,
who cited US Ecology for violating the prohibition against the disposal of
liquid wastes in its operating license.

This is an important point as Prodic, DHS, and US Ecology appear to
be relying on "different disposal practices" (i.e., the illegal dumping of
liquid wastes) as the distinguishing difference between Beatty and Ward
Valley. This explanation must be considered in the context that the same
prohibition against liquid waste dumping will exist at Ward Valley. It was
illegal for us Ecology to dispose of liquid wastes at Beatty, just as it would be
illegal for them to dispose of liquid wastes at Ward Valley.

As a result of their investigation, regulators discovered that
US Ecology had illegally dumped liquid wastes for at least 10 years.
Beginning in or before 1966 and continuing through 1975/ US Ecology did
not, as required in their license, solidify liquid waste received at the site. In
fact, during this time, the liquid waste solidification system was inoperable.
US Ecology got away with this practice in part because they had set up
piping to make it appear as if liquid wastes were being solidified.

Ward Valley facility proponents contend that the same company that
violated its license in a way that caused the Beatty facility to fail should
now be trusted to construct and operate an unlined nuclear waste dump
less than 20 miles from the Colorado River in a geologically similar site at
Ward Valley.

The shortcomings in this logic notwithstanding, the argument that
liquid waste disposal resulted in the failure at Beatty rests upon the
assumption that enough liquid waste had been dumped to account for the
rapid offsite migration of radioactive contaminants. From their
investigation, regulators documented that, at minimum/ US Ecology
appeared to have disposed of approximately 165/000 gallons of liquid
waste at Beatty over a 10-year period.
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YOU," SCAVIC:U AC;~CT

Yes~e::-day I me~ wi~h 30b E~ge_ker. and ::-e?::-esen~a~~ves

r::-om n~s s~afr i~cludi~g an ac~o::-~ey f::-om Nuclea::- Regu:aco::-y
Comm::'..s s ion, 0

T:1ey ::-eoo:"cea::o us chac c:"1ev :tave'haci e::'z~.:: =es.:..ce:1:s
0: 3ea~:y cake a whole body count a~ci so =a~ c~e eva~~a::':"0~3
nave p~oven to be ~ega:':"ve. Howeve~, c~e o_ood and u=':"~e a~alys~s

on these i~d':"v':"dua~s have noe been comole:ec, b~c so =a= i:: loo~5

good. Thei= invesc~gac~on nas gone inca o::~e:- 5::~ce5, ~~':"~~y
''/as'''ncr-on ana' Co"~ =o-'a ana' .o'ey 'novo '~-e-v'o"e,; sevo--~ • .l.. Q_ \ 0.. •• _ I \..~. Go __ •• 1w '" ~ _~G._

£o~er em~loyees i~c_uc~~g 5~ce manage=s a~c c~e =o:-~e~ p=esice~~.

T:-te~::- i:'.Ves:::'..ga:~on :.as s~ow-n c~a~ o~he fo::-::e::- ?::-esidenc, !"!::-, J~:::

Ha::-vey, was involved ra:~e::- ex:ensively i~ e~e exodus of eq~~?

~en~ and ma~e::-ials off of che bu::-~a_ si~e. N~C has s~gned s~a:e

menes by va::-ious individuals scaci~g chac he knew abouc che
mace~~a_s caken 0:£ and, in race,"in some ins:ances negot~a~ed

~~e sale of che equiprne~c ehac was removed,

,T.~ey a::-e still puecing cogeche::- a.l of che ::-eoo::-~s ~hey

have f::-om chei::- va::-ious inves~iga~o::-s, and si~ce chis has goccen
co be such an i~vo_ved case, chey feel chac i~ will be app::-oxi~a:ely

cwo weeks befo:-e thei:- £i~al =eoo~~ is ava:lable co us. I chi~~

we should wai~ fo::- chae fi~al r~oo::-: f::-om NRC befo::-e we ma~e a
=i~a~ de=e:"U~~acion on c~e revoca::ion 0= ~e~egoc~a:ion 0: c~e
license,

Br~ce A::-kell, Elmo DeRicco, as well as scaff membe::-s
f::-om che Deoa::-tmenc of Conse::-va~ion and Nacural Resou::-ces, 3i.l
Ho~ton a~d r mec c~is mo=~~~~. We :cel c~a: as soon as He ~cc~.:..vc
C!lls l:c[lo::-t ;:~'om NRC. wc w~ll be able co mJ.!<e J. det:c::-:n~nat:~on

w~eche= c~e 1~cen5e sho~ld oe =e~ego::~acec w~:~ t~e sa~e CO~9a~y
0= =evoked and pu= ou= to b~d =0= a new co~::"acto=.
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Memo !J9 _.
M<l:-cn 3 1976
Page 2

".. 0: " •

.I~ addition, some ci~e t~e lacce= ?a=c 0: cn~s ~ee~.
N~C feels tiey a:-e goi~g to have to cu:-~. ove:- some 0:: tic ~~fo:--

rn _: !~: ~ - ve acca~~ed co c~e ?3.I.

They have a_so found oue sooe acd~~~onaL ~n=o=~a~~v~

abo~c the cu:-:-e~t ope:-ac~on. One of t~e mosc discu:-bi~~ ::acco:-s
we have found f:-om some of chese i~vesc~gac~ons w~ch fo:-~c:
employees, is chat l~quid wasce was hein pou:-ed ci~:-eccly i~co

the :-o=d at che boccom or: c. e c:-enc~es. . nese erna ovees 5 cacec
chac chis occurre . rom cn:-ough 5.· This .is· in' cornu _eee

... vio ation of che license and does noc 'speak ve:-y well for
M:-. Necl's oae:-at~on as well as che I:o:-~er :-es~denc. wnile che
water cacle is some 300 ·eec. e_ow cne su:-:ace ~n cne neacey a:-ea,
we stil_ don't know how fast chis l~quid W<lste may have penat:a:ec
~o cnac wace= cao_e. We are.goi~g co =~nd au: a~d~cLona~ i~:o~-
mation about th~s macce:-. . ..

n~s ce~:a~nl ~oc ac~ much c=edicab~l~cy to c~e

su==e~c ooe=ac~on wn~cn we c.oug~c was ~uc~ ~illo=ovea ove= c~e

I:o::-:ne:- U1ana~ement. The::,c <l:-e still some conce::ns about. J~:;l 51ee:'
and his management of tne NECO oae:-at~on.

Attached, for your in::orUlacion, is a lecter wn~cn 300
Engelken nas sent to some 1,500 residences in the co~~wlities

of neatey, Gold::~e_d, ?anrump and Lath::op Wells. They are sci1_
crying co gec additiona_ in::orUlation from residencs in chat com
mun~ty. and c~is is anocher reason why I fee_ chat we should not
ma<e <lny move on that license ~ntil we have a comp'ete ::epo::c fro~

a 1 of che agcnc~es, <lnd 1 ' m sure the l<lS t' ::e?OrC wi_l come f:-om
NRC 5 ince chey a::e doing IIlo:-e ext:ensive ':-es ea:-ch. We have fou~c.!.

that most of the p::oduce::s 0:: radioaccive waste will have an~N~e:-e

~::om 30 to 60 days capacity ror sto::age be:o:-e .a real p:-oblem is
re ~ by any of cheir ope::at:ons .. The:-e:ore, I fee_ thac ~e do

·have so~e cime oe:ore it gecs co be a p:-oo_em.

RCGE~ S. TROUNDAY

RSl'/ 5

Attachmenc

'.

\
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:::nforce.ment .\ction

This report describes iufor.nation gathered during a joint special
inspection conducted by the State of ~evada and the U. S. Nuclear
Regulatory Comwission. In some cases, a particular ~Ct or a cer:ai~

practice by the li~ensee ~y result in noncompliance ~ith similar
requira~~nts of both the State and the ~C. Listed be_ow are only
those ~atce~s whicn appear to be in noncompl~ance wi:h or deviation
from NRC requirements.

/ .
# ".'

A. Soecial ~uclear ~:e=ial

1. Objects designated for burial as radioactive ~aste

were given or other~se transter=ed to unauthori=ed
individuals contrary to 10 C:~ 70.42.

2•.Contrary to 10 CFR 70.51(b), records ~ere ~ot maintai~ed

of the special nuclear material transfers described i~

Ite:n 1 above.

3. Condition 10 of the license prescribes that the lice~see

shall not remove solid radioactive '~stes :roo shipping
coataiuers ~~cepc =or r~oval of cer:ain ~nner c~n:ai~e~s

and sealed sources r=ow shipping casks. Ccnc=a=y co c~is

requir~ent, radioactive '~Ste containers scheduled :cr
burial were opened and the contents removed. The items
identified in !te:n 1 above ~ere among those that ~d
been retrieved for salvage purposes as a result of
opening the containers.

4. Condition l7.A of the license requires that all '~ste

byproduct, source and special nuc_ear ~terial shall
be disposed of by burial in the soi_ w1thin s~~ ~onths

from the date of receipt by ~uclear Sngineering, Company,
Contrary :0 this require:nent, the ~teria_s identified in
!r.e:n 1 above were not buried ';ithin sL~ months of the
date of receipt by the licensee.

Ic.c.

5. Condition 17.E of the license prescribes that the licensee
shall not dispose of any uncontai~ed ~aste byproduct,
source and special nuclear material. Contrary to this
requirement, '~ste containers .ere opened and the uncon
taL'1ed radioactive "Jaste, 'Jhich included special. nuclear
lIlaterial, 'JaS dumped directly' into the burial ::e~ches

i~ order to sa_vage the containers (Bennett Buckets
and ?lTJCod).

,
I
i
I

I
i

I
I
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6. Corrc~a~y Co 10 CFR 20.201(b), ~adioaccive wasce macerials
idencified irr !cem.l above were released beyorrd che corr
t~ol of the licerrsee without perfonnirrg surveys for
alpha radioactivity as rrecessary to assu~e compliance
with 10 CFR 20.103 arrd 104, although surveys fo~ beta
gamma radioactivity were ~epo~tedly made.

7. Contrary to 10 CFR 20.401(b), records were rrot naintairred
of the beta-gamma radiatiorr surveys repo~tedly made of
waste material released beyond the concrol of the licerrsee
of those·mate~ials identified in Item 1 above.

8. Condition 12.A of the license pennits burial of pacl~ges

containing only solid radioactive materials. Contrary
to this requirement, packages containing soiutions of
special nuclear material in double wall containers sur
rounded by absorbent material were buried.

B. Matters Involving Bvoroduct ~aterial Occurring ?rio~ to
July 1, 1972 When ~evada Became an Agreement State

1. Noncompliance ·Jith ArC requirements identical or s~ilar

to Items A.l chrough A.S above, ~xcept that noncompliance
was 'Jith Part 30 instead of Pa~t 70 fo~ A.l and A.2.

2. License ~umber 4-3766-1 requires that radioactive liquid
wastes be solidified using Po~tland Cement and other
materials prior to burial.

Contrary to this requirement, during the period 1966
to about mid-1972 large quantities·of radioactive liquid
waste were received by· tanker truck at the Beatcy site,
and were released directly into the burial trench without

=

C. Other Enforcement Considerations

All of the items of noncompliance listed above reveal a wide
spread lack of concrol by company management over the actions
of employees and over the control of radioactive material at
the site. There are also indications that company management
was aware of improper activities and in some cases was directly
involved.

These findings a~e not fi~l and represent only the results of the
?ederal investigation to date - June 11, 1976.
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On another occasion, Individual P had made a deal at
Mare Island wherein the Navy disposed of 5,000 pa'r
of new coveralls in their original boxes and in separate
sizes and in two colors, magenta and yellow. He stated
that for the most oart they were unused and they were
not at all contaminated, but they had been sent to the
Beatty site by the Navy in a truck on which a radioactive
placard had been hung in order to dispose of them.
When these were received at the site, Individual I stated
that he stored them in a shed which was full of them 
there were approximately 150 to 200 pairs in a box.
He had subsequently sent some of these coveralls around
to all the different sites for use as Nuclear Engineering
covera 1s.

In regard to plywood, Individual I stated that often
the boxes arriving at the site would be coming apart
on the i r own. ~Jhen placed on the edge 0 f the trench
they would fall apart. He stated that for example when
San Jose 'das being torn down, they kne~1 that there \'ias
only a low uranium contamination involved and the boxes
from that shipment were saved and the wood was used
for various projects. Individual [ stated that I"lhere
this mater'al could be of some use to his emoloyees
on a special project they were allowed to ~se ·t. He
stated that Individual P told h'm when he first arrived
at Beatty that he needn't worry about his constructing
a stable for his hcrses since he was free to use the
lumber and plY~lOod that 'lias stored at the Beatty site
which had been taken from the various JOX~S th~: had
come in for disposal.

A signed statement was obtained from .ndividual ,a
typed transcript of which is attached to this report
as Exhibit if9.

23. Second nterview With Individual 3 on March 25. 1976

On March 25, 1976 NRC representatives interviewed Individual
B. During this interview, Individual B corroborated
the information provided by [ndividua1 ,concernin9
the dumping of liquid radioactive waste into the burial
trench at the Beatty facility. He stated that from "
the beginning of his employment in June 1966 unti 1 the
Spring of 1975, the Beatty facility had no means of
solidifying liquid radioactive waste received at the
facility. He said there had been a cement mixer on
the site which was apparently intended to be used for
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this purpose and sOme p1p1ng had been rigged UP to maf:e 't
it appear that a solidification system was ooerat"onal"
The mixer, however, was never in opera-ing condition
to his knowledge .

. ndividua B stated that a 2600 gallon tank was used II
by NECO to pick up liquid radioactive waste from various
customers" When the loaded tank arrived onsite it was
taken to the trench and the liouid was drained from
it.

Individual B stated that in his opinion :orporate management,
specifically Individual P, had to be aware that llouid
radioactive waste was be"ng disposed of in this manner.

A statement in this regard was obtained from Individual
B, a typed transcript of which is attached to t~is report
as Exhibit #10.

At the conclusion of this interview, Individual B a so
advised that during a visit to the ~ECO Richland, ~ashington

facility about five years ago, he part;c~pated in the
dumping of un so ifified liquid radioactive waste received
from Jersey Nuclear into a buria trench at that facility.
UKlTE: Follow-up of this allegation at t'~e Ric:liand
fac"lity disc osed that the disaosal oc:urred under
the jurisdiction of the State of \jashing:on 1:cerse
and with the prior knowledge and approval of the State.)

24. hird .nterview With Ind"vidual A en ~arc~ 25, 1975

On March 25, 1976, Individual A was interviewed by an
liRC representative. During this inter'lie'<'I, Indivicual
A corroborated the information provided by Individuals
Band G concerning the handling of radioactive waste
at the Beatty faci1"ty prior to the insta lation of
an operating liquid radioactive waste solid"fiCaticn
system in the Spring of 1975. A signed statement in
this regard was obtained from Individual A, a typed
transcript of which is attached to this report as Exhibit
#11. (NOTE: On April 12, 1976 a letter \·/as received
from Individual A amending his t4arch 25 signed statemen<;.
A typed transcript of this letter is attached to this
report as Exhibit #12.)
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Liquid Waste Hand1ino Practices at Beatty Faci itv

1. Condition 17 of License No. 04-3766-01 incor::>orates the
licensee's procedures and specifies conditions for ::>ro
cessing and disposal of radioactive wasce received in
liquid form. Large ouancicies' of low ieve i iouid \;>.stes
have been transported to the 8eatty site in a NECO tanker
truck authorized by a Spec:a Ceparc~ent of Transoort~::or.

permit. The license re~~i~~s that these liquids be
solidified using Port and CE~ent and other matel"ials prior
to burial.

2. During the course of tre over<.11 investigative effort,
Individual G di~c10sed that in the past, liquid wastes ,2
ceived at the Beatty fac:licy were disoosed of directly
into the burial trench 'flithcut solidification. Du,"ing
followup investigation of this particular matter, emoloyees
A and Band fornier employees G and! made signed stater,;"nts
to the effect that during the period 1966 to 1975 the sol id
ificacicn syst(;m ~Ias not ocerable, and 1iquid 'I;ast~ frcm
the tanker vias re-Ieased direc':lv to tr.e ~uriJ.l :r~r:ch \·:~:h

out so1idificat;on as recuir2d by the icense. Cn~ies::>f
those statements are inc uded as Exhibi:s 11, 10, 9 e~~ 7,
respectively, to this re~ort. Exhibic 12 is a 1ette!" r,,
ceived from IndividuJI A amendina his statement in ~xhi~i:

11.'

Examination of records of 1iquid 1'le1Ste rece~ved by ilECO at • /
Bea t t)' I'evea1ed the fo 11 owi ng : V
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Calendar Total
Year Activity mCi

1966 27,700 1178

1967 11 ,800 175

1963 20,900 84

1969 13, I00 734

Principal
Isotooes

Mixed Fission
Produc:s (~iFP)

MF?

~IFP

Sr-90, Co-60, C-l d ,
ii-3, Cs-137, P-32,
f1FP

1970

1971

1972

5,200

2,400

3,300

94

600

694

;'1FP

Co-60, Cs-137, Mn-54

ii-3

1973 Ho qecord of Receipts for 1973 were revie~ed.

iio~lever, IECO r.idnager.tent s~ated hat a fc'o'I
thousand gallons were received.

1974

1975

13,565

100,296

233

17625

H-3, Co-53, Co-50,
,'In -54

ii-3, Co-58, Cn-60.
~!n-5d, Cs··137, Cr-Si

4. License Ho. Od-3766-1J1 a so authori!es tran,oortacjon and
solidification of liquid wasce receivec in QOr apcrovcd
double wall containers surrounded ~y absor~enc matari~ .
HOI·/ever, Condition 12 limits burial of .oackages to those
containing only solid materials and limits openi~g and
so idification of liquids received in packages to tho~,

which do not exceed a radioactive ccnceneration of 0
microcuries per milliliter. Individual I stated that in
some cases packages of liquid waste received in double we
containers surrounded by absorbent were opened and liquid
was dumped direct y into the trench, and in some cases the
liquid 'o'Ias sol idified. In addition, Individuals .~. and C
stated to the inspectors that normally these double wail
packages ccntaining liquid were placed 'in the trench as
received, without solidification or other processing.
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5. Examination of records of liquid waste received by NECO at
Beatty revealed that numerous shipments of this tyee were
received each year. Examples of typical shipments of this
type are as follows:

Date
Received

7-22-65

2-23-66

3-29-67

12-11-67

6-19-68

B-B-68

3-17-69

10-29-70

12-29-70

7-28-71

7-22-72

5-9-73

5-29-75

7-8-75

Gallons
Recei ved

19

10

4

9

57

60

10

5

5

330

30

36

72

Total Activity
mCi

4.83 9rams

B

11

15

82.6

"Negli9 ible "

1306

B

.011

4.68 curies

3.5 curies

1212

161 .5

56.8

Principal
[sotoees

U-235

C-14

P-32, H-3. C-14

H-3

P-32, H-3, C-14

U-235

C- 4,1-131, P-32,
!-125, Cr-51, Fe-59

C-l~, H-3

U-23 5

H '-J

H-3

H-3, C-14

H-3, C-P, 1-125,
P-32, ~la-22, Co-36,
Ca-45

H-3, C-14, 1-125,
Na-22, P-32, Cr-51



STATEMENT OF INOIV.OUAL B

I, Individual B, make the following statement free y and voluntarily
to G. A. Phillip who has identified himself to me as an Investigator,
Office of Inspection and Enforcement. U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. I have been advised by Mr. Phillip that [ do not have to
make a statement and that any statement I do make may later be used in
a court of law.

From a': leas: the beginning of my employment at the NECO Beatty \
facility in June 1966 until the installation of a solidi'ica-ion faci ity
in about March or Aori 1 1975, all 1iquid radioactive waste received at
the Beatty facility was dumped into the trench as liquid. Although
there was a mixer on the site. it was inoperable and therefore there
was no means of sol idifying the 1iquid wastes for burial.

All of the indiv{duals who served as site managers at the Beatty
fac'lity ',Jere aware of this situation, and it is my opinion that HECO
corporate management had to be aware that radioactive liquid ~astes

were be'ng received and that there was no means of solidifying 't
before it was buried.

I have read the above statement and 't is ture and correct to the best
of my know edge and belief.

Individual g
Signed Marcn 25, 1976

Exhibit #10
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LETTER SENT BY INoIV.oUAL A

Dear :~r. Phillip:

On March 25th 1976 I was requested by you and Mr, H. Book of NRC
Region ~V to sign a statement concerning the disposition of Rad. Waste
Liquid received at our s'te,

Since then keeo thinking I've given you some misleading information.

As stated it is true that there were no liquids solidified from the
time I hired in June 2, 1969 until the present Solidification system
was out into opera"ion.

( (

I don't think at that time I informed you that we had stored in the II
ne'ghbol'hocd of 38,000 gal. of Rad. Liquid in storage tank. This liquid
was so idified when the system went into operatIon. This storage was
started in mid 1973. '

I think that you and my company should know this.

Please accept this e"ter as being written on my own free wil and as
my sug~estion.

if you have any questions concerning this, please feel free to call
me, or Cd 1 on me,

Sincerely,

Signed Individual A

cc: File
Site Mgr.
Individual 0
H. Book, NRC Region V
Individual 0

Exhibit #12
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liquid Waste Received at the Beatty, Nevada, Radioactive Waste Facility"

Amount

Year (gallons)

1966 27,700

1967 11,800

1968 20,900

1969 13,100

1970 5,200

1971 2,400

1972 3,300

1973 5,000 - approximation

1974 13,565

1975 100,296

203,261 subtotal

38,000 in storage tank

165,261 total

"Source: United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission Inspection

Report, dated May 1976.



US Ecology May Have illegally Disposed of 700,000 Gallons of Liquid
Waste at Its Beatty, Nevada, Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility

According to a 1973 letter from an official with the State of evada,
the investigation report estimate of about 165,000 gallons of liquid waste
illegally disposed of at Beatty appears to have been an underestimate.
Information in the letter, when combined with data disclosed in the 1976
inspection report, suggests that US Ecology may have illegally disposed of
approximately 600,000 gallons of liquid waste at Beatty over a 14-year
period, or roughly 43,000 gallons per year. It is conceivable that there
could have been an additional 100,000 gallons of liquid waste disposed of
by US Ecology, for a maximum of 700,000 gallons, or about 50,000 gallons
per year.

This assumes that US Ecology began its illegal liquid waste disposal
as soon as it opened the Beatty facility in 1962. During their 1976
inspection, a former US Ecology employee told regulators that liquid waste
dumping had occurred at least since he had started working there in 1966.
The exact commencement date of the illegal dumping practices does not
appear to have been firmly established. If liquid wastes were first dumped
in 1966 instead of 1962, the records indicate that approximately 270,000
gallons of liquid waste were illegally disposed of during a la-year period,
or about 27,000 gallons per year.

Thus, it appears that US Ecology illegally disposed of between
270,000 and 600,000 gallons of liquid waste at its Beatty disposal site.
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Liquid Waste Disposal at Beatty, Nevada, Radioactive Waste Facility, 1962-1975 (in Gallons)'

Federal & Hospitals States & Industrial

Year Unclass~ied Mil~ary & Medical Univers~ies & Research Total

1962 2,800 5,500 128 535 119,700 128,662

1963 3,600 18,066 138 440 111,709 133,953

1964 1,121 35,846 36,967

1965 11,248 15,926 27,174

1966 25,018 421 26,590 52,030

1967 9,392 Zl1 2,806 12,429

1968 1,018 863 4,971 25,473 32,325

1969 967 698 14,568 6,920 Zl,152

1970 710 2,024 5,066 7,791

1971 130 612 3,662 15,022 19,426

1972 3,300

1973 5,000

1974 13,565

1975 100,296

Total 6,400 72,460 3,148 26,852 365,049 596,070

• Source (1962-1971): Letter from Wendell D. McCurry, Nevada Bureau of Environmental

Heallh, to Lon Meyers, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, dated April 23, 1973. Figures

rounded to the nearest 9allon. Source (1972-1975): U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Inspection Report, dated May 1976. Reported figure for 1973 is an approximation. S~e

managers reported that they had received "a few thousand gallons" in 1973. An unident~ied

add~ional amount of liquid wastes appears to be excluded from these totals. The authors of

the NRC report indicate that "numerous shipments" of this waste was shipped to Beatty

each year. Examples ~ed in the report suggest the average shipment was about 50 gallons.
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AprIl 23.1973

Len I'oey~rs

offir.~ ,~ciation ?rogr~s

tl1viro",IIel1t.t1 ~rott'C:ron Ageney
ParK,awn Buiioing. ~~ 1875
50ul) j: i :iners L"'""
~ocxvi lie. Har(land 20652

~iaase find dnclos~ a taculation of ~teriai burled at Saat:y
Burial Site. This superceaes the ;2artlal listing SuOIlIltted In January.
The soeclfi" br:.oICa""", is as far as 000 can go without the ara of cCXl1~uter.

TIIO tabulation is Q,v'Qea into fivo catogorlos by type of custCPer,
I.a •• F~eral ana Military. Hospitals and Medlc31, States and Universities
Incu5tri.~1 anu ~"s ... rc.'t, ana lJllciassified-~o. Tho last category ,....'1 illV"lvll
some dUolicativn, slnca this lnvo/vea material which was sto"kpll~d in
California in tno e~rller days of operatIon and In sc=e 'nstanc:s ~y ha~~

been i ~st~a twice.

Two ty~es of tao los ara Inciuded. One shows quantities burien by
six mcnth and ~ear intsr~als and the other shews quantitl~s burled by 12
""'nth I ntor',a Is and toul for aac.'t c.ategory.

If ~ tDoulatlon Is desirad For dates after 1971, we could previric
one ... i en rnil1lh1um of aauleIan.. i awsnhours.

Sir.cereiy.

Wend" I I O. McCurry, Assistant Chief
Buraau of Environmental Heilth

Welle/pr

Ene: 10 sures

cc: I4lko Q'CCtlnol1
Bob Hensye I

-- --"-
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US Ecology Liquid Waste Dumping at Beatty Put Into Perspective

Based on available records, the annual volume of liquid waste
dumped by US Ecology at Beatty can be estimated to range from an
average of 27/000 gallons per year for 10 years to an average of 50/000
gallons per year for 14 years.

The significance of this amount of liquid waste can be put into
perspective by comparing the averages and totals with the amount of water
falling on the Beatty trenches from rainfall. Doing this, we find that the
amount of liquid waste dumped at Beatty is insignificant when compared
to the amount of water falling on the trenches from rainfall alone.

As shown in the following table, nearly 2 million gallons of water
from rainfall falls on the Beatty trenches during a typical year. This
amount of rain dwarfs the 27/000 to 50/000 gallon per year estimate of
liquid waste dumping based on official records.

The conclusion is clear: Liquid waste dumping could have had only an
insignificant impact on the migration of radioactive wastes at Beatty.
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Annual Precipitation at Beatty, Nevada, Radioactive Waste Oispcsal Facility"

Annual

Volume

of

Trench Width Length Area Predpitation

No. (feet) ~eet) (Sq. Ft.) (gallons)

1 31 350 10,850 30,369

2 40 350 14,000 39,185

3 40 350 14,000 39,185

4 40 350 14,000 39,185

5 40 350 14,000 39,185

6 4 350 1,400 3,919

7 40 650 26,000 12,m
8 4 350 1,400 3,919

9 4 350 1,400 3,919

10 35 650 22,750 63,676

11 4 350 1,400 3,919

12 4 350 1,400 3,919

13 4 350 1,400 3,919

14 75 650 48,750 136,449

15 10 350 3,500 9,796

16 75 650 48,750 136,449

17 10 650 6,500 18,193

18 10 650 6,500 18,193

19 91 670 60,970 170,653

20 112 790 88,480 247,852

21 102 770 78,540 219,830

22 298 810 241,380 675,613

Total: 707,370 1,979,901

" These calculations are based on an annual precipitation rate of 4.49 inches per year

as measured in Beatty, Nevada, and reported in USGS Water-Supply Paper 2312.

The trench dimensions are based on information supplied by David Prudic of USGS,

1131/96; 6:32:55 PM
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Nearly 37 Million Gallons of Rain Has Fallen In or On Beatty Trenches

Supporters of the proposed Ward Valley radioactive waste disposal
facility claim that the Beatty facility leaked because US Ecology dumped
liquid wastes at the site. This, they say, distinguishes Beatty from Ward
Valley because liquid waste disposal will not be allowed at Ward Valley.
(They do not, however, mention that liquid waste disposal was also banned
at Beatty.) If we assume that US Ecology will not dispose of liquid wastes
at Ward Valley, then it is necessary to assess whether liquid waste disposal
at Beatty was indeed responsible for radioactive contaminants moving
offsite at the facility.

One way to undertake this assessment is to calculate the amount of
rainwater that fell into and onto the trenches at Beatty prior to the
discovery of radioactive contaminants outside the facility. This calculation
can be made using data about the area of each trench, the date each trench
was opened, and the average annual precipitation rate at Beatty. As shown
on the following page, nearly 37 million gallons of water has fallen into or
onto the trenches at Beatty between the time each trench opened and the
first measurements for contaminants in the soil outside the facility in April
1994. The table on the following page also shows that nearly 11 million
gallons of rain fell into the trenches while they were open.

At maximum, US Ecology dumped about 700,000 gallons of liquid
waste at Beatty. This pales in comparison to the nearly 37 million gallons
of rain that fell into or onto the trenches prior to the discovery of
radioactive contaminants outside the facility. It also pales in comparison to
the nearly 11 million gallons of rain that fell into the trenches while they
were open. liquid waste dumping, therefore, could have, at most, played
an insignificant role in the rapid migration of radioactive contaminants at
Beatty. When compared to rainfall, there just wasn't enough liquid waste
dumped at Beatty to make any real difference in the migration of waste at
the site.
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PhlCiPWionln rod On War.1ol Di&poa.al Trilol'"dl9& &I BMllY, lie...,.,~IMI Wasl8lMposal Fa!)', Sept. 1962, April 1994' ,...
Vol,ol Vol.oI ""'"'- Vol.or ....
"oOp - ''''''' """" -- -"'" """ "'" ..,""'" ,- "..,'",- ,.., "". ... "'. "'. ""'" ""'" ""'" Me.SUre<nenlS """" ,......... ,.... ,.... (Sq. Fl) ""'" ..... ,......, ....., (QilIonol ~-I (~) (9*'"-)

,
" "" '"'''' S8lll. 1962 Jan. 1963 • ,~ 10,123 "2 949.023 Q6II,146,
" "" """" Jan. 1963 ..... "" • ,... 26.124 "'. "198,422 1,224,5<45,
" "" """" ();:~ 1116:) .... ",. .. 3.14 ",.. "" "162,502 1,195.156

• " "" """" ..... '''' .....,- • ", ""'"
,.. 1,1211,847 1,1511,236,

" "" """" ..... ,- Feb, 1966 • '" 26,124 = "103,124 1,129,847, • "" ,,"'" July 11165 July 1966 " •.12 ""
,,. 10ll,140 112,332,

" "" ,.""" Jan. 1M ~ 11167 '" ,... 121,288 ,.. 1,~,5.49 2,065,631

• • "" ,,"'" July 1966 "" ",. , 1.12 ... ,,. 107.700 loe.l40, • "" ,,"'" MaJ. 11161 May 1966 " '''' ..n ". 101.556 10$.121'.. " "" n,,", Ao.Jg. 11161 Jan. 11170 '"
,,., ",.... ~2 1.54'1,152 ..,.."

" • "" ',"'" ..., "" Do< ''''
,

"" "., ", """ 101,556

" • "" .."'" Do< ""
..... ,'" , '''' ,." ~. 111,311 1lSI,270

" • "" ,,"'" ..... ,'" tb-.lll61l , ,., ,." ~. ...,. 111,311

" " "" ,",,",
Do< ''''

May 11113 " ,,~ ,,",,", "'. ,..,,,.. ,""....
" .. "" '... Do< ""

Jan. 11111 " .... 10,613 ,,, 221,765 "'",
" " "" ,",,", Jan. 11172 Sept. 197. " """ :),52,494 ... 2,6n,133 3,024,627

" .. "" ,... J\II"ojll1n Jan. 197:1 , ,~ 10,613 '02 ""... :3IIl1,2111.. .. "" '... Jan. 1913 Cue. 1973 " 4.12 u',6n "" "'.." "",,,,"

" " '''' "'.'" ApI.l1l74 Jan. 1979 " "'" 810,600 '" 2.602,453 :),413,0S3

'" '"
,., "",," FlIb. 1977 SopL 1979 " 11.60 "",,," 14.6 3,611$:1 4,251.361

" "" no """ s..p:.1979 Ap.lll82 '" 1122 549,576 ,,, 2.637.965 3.187,5.41

" '" ... 241.3llO July 111111 Oec. 1l11l2 '" "'" 7,713,2:51 " llOO,818 6.61.,069

TDlBl: 707,370 '" '" 10,9&4,401 ... 25,895,859 36,880,261

a
0) • ThoooQJculillioos arol bltsold (In ..........1prKipiUlIlon rala 0I •.49Incna. par ~ar as measured I" BailllY, No...,., arod reponed In USGS Wa1olr~ P8f* 2312.
<:1 The lref\d'l dmonsIons ara bolsed on Inlonnalion suwiad by Oavld Prucic 01 USGS.
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US Ecology Contractor Agrees That Rainfall Is More Likely Than Liquid
Wastes to Account for Radionuclide Transport at Beatty

US Ecology has hired contractors to assist in its efforts to gain
approval for the proposed Ward Valley radioactive waste facility. Grant
Environmental has been one of US Ecology's key contractors pushing for
approval of the Ward Valley project. James L. Grant, who heads Grant
Environmental, was among those at the NAS panel meeting at which
David Prudic disclosed that high levels of tritium had been found in
groundwater at the site between 1982 and 1984. In response to this
disclosure, US Ecology asked Grant Environmental to evaluate and explain
the discovery of tritium in groundwater at Beatty.

Working under the same assumptions used to claim that the Ward
Valley facility would not leak, Grant concluded that "tens of thousands of
years would be required for liquid or dissolved waste constituents to move
from the trench through the unsaturated zone to the ground water [at
Beatty]." He added:

The amount of water that would be required to move
radionuclides from the trenches to the ground water far exceeds
the amount that can be derived even from abnormally large
rainfalls in the area. Likewise, the dry soils would quickly soak
up any liquids that might leak from the waste. Given the
properties of the waste that has been disposed at the Beatty facility,
migration of the small amounts of liquid that might be in the waste is
even more improbable than transport by infiltrating rainwater.

(emphasis added)

Grant refused to accept that radionuclides could migrate at Beatty.
He wrote that tritium in groundwater at the site likely had been
"introduced into the well directly" (i.e., by sabotage). He ended his letter
with a conclusion that would soon be directly contradicted by the findings
at Beatty. Grant wrote, "In sununary, all of the information that has been
gathered at the site indicates that waste migration through the unsaturated
zone beneath the Beatty facility has not occurred."
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Theory, Data, and an Explanation of the Findings at Beatty

Good science demands that, given theories contradicted by data, one
must amend or jettison those theories. In science, data win over theory
every time. At Beatty, supporters of the Ward Valley radioactive waste
facility are faced with an extraordinary wealth of data contradicting their
theory that radioactive waste moves slowly, if at all, in arid environments.

What's wrong with their theory? They assume that waste migration
only occurs in what is referred to as a "piston-flow" scenario (i.e., that there
are no preferential pathways, or "fast paths" for migration). In their theory,
sediments at an arid disposal site must be either saturated (i.e., all the air
space filled with water) or nearly saturated before contaminants can
migrate. In addition, they believe that contaminants do not migrate
laterally along subsurface layers of sediments with low-permeability. The
data from studies at Beatty have invalidated all of these theories. The
sediments have not been saturated and radioactive contaminants have
migrated laterally at least 500 feet outside the southwest comer of the
facility and 357 feet vertically down to just above the groundwater table, in
periods of time far faster than their models had claimed possible.

How did this happen? Dr. Howard Wilshire, the former USGS
scientist who was fired after he criticized the proposed Ward Valley
facility, predicted that radioactive contaminants could migrate at
Ward Valley just as they did at Beatty. Wilshire and his colleagues
explained that preferential pathways must be considered in such an
analysis. They also predicted that contaminants could migrate laterally
along subsurface layers of low-permeable sediments.

If Wilshire's concerns about the proposed Ward Valley radioactive
waste facility were correct, and the data at Beatty suggest that they were,
then his warnings about the potential contamination of the Colorado River
must be heeded. To do otherwise would be dangerous and naive.
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EXECUTIVE SLJ1vlvIAR Y

This report documents and assesses seven concerns that we e,~pressed in a
memorandum, dated June 2, 1993. addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. but does not
represent the policies or positions of any government agency. Tne report has been
thoroughly reviewed by experts in many earth-science specialties. Tnere is a broad
consensus that the signific:ult concerns we exoressed in our June 2 memorJ.l1dum :ll'e
valid. and that the Ward Valley site has not t>een demonstrated to be safe for the proposed
use. Because of the very long period of continued hazard. it is our view that the very best
science available should be brought to bear to resolve the scientific problems or to seek
other solutions for waste disposal.

Although critics charge that the issues we raised are not new and that they were
addressed by the various evaluation documents (License Application. ElRlS. and SEIS).
we conclude from exaniination of all of these documents that the three major issues were
either not addressed. or are unsupported or inadequately supported by data. and that the
data coUected were not analyzed conservatively. Two of our four secondary concerns
merit further srudy.

We confirm our initial concerns and identify additional issues related to them:

I. Tne potential for shallow lateral flow of water downslope into the waste trenches and I'
from the trenches was not addressed in any of the site evaluation documents.

• Available data show that shallow low-permeability layers in the alluvial fan slope
beneath the site and toward the main valley drainage (Homer Wash). These could
promote lateral [low. leading to excess water leaking into the trenches J.l1d
migration of contaminants from the trenches to Homer Wash. Once in Homer
Wash, these contaminants could be redistributed into the general environment by
wind and water erosion much faster than by percolation to the water table.

2. Evaluation of possible transfer of contaminants to ground water was inadequate.

• Data presented in the site evaluation documents show tha[ sediments at the site are
highly complex and have widely variable properties. It is our opinion that the
properties measured and used in modeling water migration in the zone above the
water table do not adequately represent the variabiliry and complexity of the
materials presenL \

• No consideration was given to rapid migration of water along preferred pathways. a ,
subject widely dealt with in current scientific literarure.

• The fmding of measurable tritium in deep soils on the site indicates vertical
transport at rates much faster than presumed in the evaluation documents. and. by
conservative estimate. could have reached a level close to the water table in 60
years.

• Electric:l1 sounding data indicate higher moisrure contents below nearby Homer
Wash and the possibility for recharge of ground water from that location. Tne
implications of these data were not pursued in the siting documents.

• When plorted correctly, reported deuterium values show evidence that the ground
water is young. The interpretation of carbon-14 'ages' to indicate that the grcund
water is -15.000 years old is based on uncorrected data J.l1d is virtually
meaningless. The aquifer below :he proposed site may well have experienced
modern recharge. which is contrary to site evaluation documents that indicate no
recharge of the aquifer for thousands of years.
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3. The conclusion that no route ewts for conLlI:lin:llion of the Colorldo River or lIly
other surflce water source was based on inadequlte lSSCssment of the regional geology:
scientific literarure reJ.ches opposite conclusions.

• We establish that at least five hydrologic connections may e:tist berween the
proposed site and the Colorado River ground water reservoir. Tnose routes <lre as
short as 23 miles.

• These possible connections engage aquifers presently in use even closer to the site
than the Colorado River.

4. The proposed monitoring IDlY does not appe.u to us (0 be an adequate safeguard.
Evidence of viable north- and eJ..St-directed routes. both shallow J.l1d deep. were not
considered for the monitoring plan.

5. Site evaluation documents incorrectly claimed that the upslope diversion berms are a
sufficient protection against erosion of the prinlary flood-concrol berm. and
underestimated the effect of accelerated erosion resultiing from channelization at the ends
of diversion berms. Present conditions are sufficient to threaten the integrity of the
above-ground trench cover over the long term. especially ar.er regular maintenlIlce
ceases.

In our review of the site evaluation documentS, we identified four additional areas of
concern that merit further research, but time did not permit thorough analysis.
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